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From the Desk of the President

WANTED: Full-time hired hand to look
after my best interests.

JOB DESCRIPTION: Shall monitor
pending legislation in Lansing and Wash-
ington, D.C., and alert me when there is
need for action; maintain a close working
relationship with lawmakers and regulatory
agencies so I will not be strangled in
bureaucratic red tape, and present testi-
mony on my behalf at important hearings
when I'm too busy farming to attend
myself .

Shall keep me well-informed on issues I
need to be knowledgeable about, share my
side of the story with others so they will be
understanding and supportive, and pro-
vide me with the know- how so I can do the
same when I have the time and opportu-
nity.

Shall develop and maintain economic
services of benefit to my farming operation
and my family. Shall develop and maintain
programs in which all members of my fami-
ly and I can participate, that will provide us
with opportunites for personal growth and
leadership development.

SALARY: $40.00 per year.
If that ad were to run on the classified

page of your local newspaper, it's doubtful
you would get any applicants - considering
the salary and what you want the hired
hand to perform for the figure. Yet, you
get the kind of help for $40 when you pay
your Farm )3ureau membership dues.

FARM NEWS

You get all that - and much, much
more! In this issue of the Michigan Farm
News, is. a directory of services that in-
'cludes the benefits you receive automati-
cally with your Farm Bureau membership,
plus opportunities for participation in pro-
grams and services that are available to
members. Check it over to see what you
are not currently using that would make
your member.ship even more valuable to
you than it is now. That's one thing to
remember about Farm Bureau - the more
you use it, the more valuable it becomes.

I'd like to .call your special attention to
the message by Oakland County dairy
farmer L. C. Scramlin, on the first page of
the directory, as he tells why Farm Bureau
is his choice.

"It's a good feeling to know that
Farm Bureau people are working for
me and with me everyday," he says.
He's right, and this young farmer is bene-
fiting from his membership because he
USES it.

There's another thing about Farm Bu-
reau we should all keep talking about, es-
pecially those of you who will be involved
in that vitally important task of membership
acquisition - Farm Bureau can be any-
thing, do anything, its members want it to
be and do! That's what makes it so unique;
that's what makes it the "first choice" of
more .farmers and rural people than any
other organization.
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In just a few'days, you or others who will

re'present you, will be gathering for the
Michigan Farm Bureau annual meeting in
Kalamazoo. Farmer members who have
been selected as voting delegates will be
discussing and debating recommenda-
tions, which have come through our grass-
roots structure, on what our organization
ought to do. The result - a small, but
power-packed booklet called "1981 Michi-
gan Farm Bureau Policies" - will provide a
job description for that hired hand in the
year ahead. It's this process that makes
Farm Bureau, truly', agriculture's action
organization!

Farm Bureau is our fifst choice for many
reasons - service, leadership, opportunity.
Share those reasons with others and give
them the opportunity to make Farm Bu-
reau their first choice.

Elton R. Smith

By Judy Kissane
1980 Michigan Farm Bureau

Outstanding Young
Fa~ Woman
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and thought with you.
"Challenge" is the word. It's

quite a small ..word, but very
powerful. I wquld like to chal-
lenge each and everyone of
you to be the best person you
can possibly be. Make every
day count because when today
becomes yesterday, it's over.
You can never relive that day.
So challenge yourself to get
more involved in life starting to-
day!

It's been a great year and a
lot of fun! I hope to see some of
you at the .Farm Bureau annual
meeting next week in Kalama-
zoo!
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live it for all it's worth."
I want to th~nk all the Farm

Bureau families who have
helped me this past year and
have shown their concern for
us. A special thank you goes to
Ann Jousma, Upper Peninsula
regional representative for
MFB, who opened her home
to us when we came back from
Minneapolis with Maria. Ann
and her family had the honor
of oeing the first to .meet our
new daughter. They earned
the honor! When you have ten
people stay overnight, you
know you've had a houseful!

I'd like to leave a final word

kept us busy this y~ar, too. Our
son, John, undenNentfoureye
operations and has gained a Iit-'
tie bit of vision. He is beginning

. to learn Braille now. Our oldest
son, Kevin, learned that
minibikes and chisel plows
don't mix and had stitches in
his shoulder to help him re-
member the lesson. Our new
daughter, Maria, has had more
than her share of medical tests
and exams since she has been
home. Of course, parents get
sick too, so we ought to have
enough experience to open the
Kissane Health Clinic soon.

Bill is just amazing though.
Through all of this he has kept
his sense of humor. A couple
of weeks ago when I was in the
hospital, he sent this note to all
the various teachers:

'~/ease disregard any inside-
out shirts, mismatched shoes or
socks, mislaid homework, or
misplaced kids. Mother is in the
hospital and it's not easy for
one person to get six kids ready
for. two buses by 7:30 a. m."

It's true there is never a dull
moment around here, but like
the TV commercial says, "You
only go around once in life, so

,

l -'~

shaken up and nervous that
your speech notes become
meaningless. I found out that I
could surprise myself by throw-
ing away my notes and give a
presentation that was well ac-
cepted.

One speaking invitation that
brought me the most satisfac-
tion was at the Lansing Lions
Club breakfast meeting. What
woman wouldn't enjoy an all-
male audience - even if it is at
7:30 a.m.? I was amazed by
their lack of agricultural knowl-
edge and, conversely, they
were amazed at my knowledge
of agriculture. I felt good as I
told the story of modern day
farming to see that they were
gaining a realization that
farmers are every bit as profes-
sional as lawyers, bankers,
doctors, etc. •

Family happenings have

Between
You

and Me

One of the highlights during
the year was being invited to
speak with farm women at
Farm Bureau Women's rallies
in the spring and fall. What an
opportunity it was to see other
county Farm Bureaus in action
and to meet so many farm
women around the state.

Is it possible that it's time for
the Michigan Farm Bureau an-
nual meeting? It doesn't seem
possible that a whole year has
gone by since I was chosen
Outstanding Young Far:n
Woman by Michigan Farm Bu-
reau, but it has been a very ex-
citing and busy time in my life
for many reasons.

I gained lots of practical ex-
perience, too! Like what to do
with a "dead" van when you're
140 miles from home. And
what to do when you're so
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Eaton Member Recognized for Energy Idea

75 'Friends; are Victorious

DOUGLAS INGUS

Nov.Sept.,

•. FormIng Is
f>ocrybody"s blPOd

&. buller.

Cash + Income ••••
Expenses

July

for publication of his idea in
AFBF's Farm Bureau News.

The Energy Idea Search
culminated Nov. 18 and 19 at
the Farm Bureau Energy Sym-
posium in Des Plaines, 111.,with
the presentation of the top ten
ideas across the country.

nor any kind of safety studies
which point to a problem with
the employment of Michigan
youth for agricultural work,"
Scharp said.

At a series of five public
hearings held this spring, over
100 persons presented testi-
mony opposing the Michigan
standard in favor of main-
taining the federal OSHA stan-
dard. However, Scharp said
that despite the comments and
questions of agricultural em-
ployers, the department has
made only minor concessions
in the revised standards for
training and operation of farm
machinery or equipment.

Scharp urges all interested
persons to attend the public
hearing on Dec. 4 at the Olin
Baker West Building, 3500 N.
Logan, Lansing, Mich., or to
submit written comment to the
Michigan Department of La-
bor, Office of Hearings, P.O.
Box 30015, Lansing, Mich.,
48909, no later than Dec. 3,
1980.

May

aedit needed
in this period
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Cash Flow:
lhepulseof
your farm
Every farm has Its pulse - Its regular tide of
income and expenses, easily seen on a cash-flow
chart.

When you know your farm's cash flow,you know
when to expect a cash surplus. Or, when to take
out a loan - or, just as important. how much to
borro\Y. so you won't have money loafing around.

Knowing your cash flow can help you be a better
financial manager. It helps you take advantage of
discounts. See us, and well help you start your
cash-flow plannin,g today

Ag Employers Get
'Last Chance' to Reply

Production Credit Associations of Michigan

Agricultural employers in
Michigan will have a final op-
portunity to comment on the
Michigan Department of
Labor's proposed youth em-
ployment standards at a public
hearing scheduled for Dec. 4 in
Lansing.

The proposed Michigan
standard would effect change~
for training, supervision and
employment of youth presently
regulated by the federal Oc-
cupational Safety and Health
Administration. Those federal
standards governing the em-
ployment of youth in agricul-
ture have been in effect since
1970.

According to Harold Scharp,
manager of the Michigan Agri-
cultural Services Association,
the changes have been pro-
posed by the Michigan Depart-
ment of Labor without any evi.
dence that a more -stringent
state standard is necessary.

"The labor department has
not been able to point to any
workers' compensation claims

grant institution or a manufac-
turer.

"We're talking about an idea.
The details as far as practical
applications have yet to be
proven," Inglis said.

In addition to receiving his
certificate from AFBF, Inglis
also received a check for $25

Delano sent a telegram of
congratulations to President-
elect Reagan, stating that
"farmers and ranchers will
work closely with you and your
administration in solving our
critical national problems."

Delano credited farmers and
ranchers and "rural voters"
witl1 providing major election
effort in shaping a national ad-
ministration, a Congress and
state legislatures more respon-
sive to the needs of the people,
including farmers and ranch-
ers.

Smith on Transition Team
MFB President Elton R.

Smith and Michigan Milk Pro-
ducers Association President
Glenn Lake were named by
President-elect Reagan to serve
on a 19-member agriculture
transition team to help for-
mulate the new administra-
tion's farm policies.

Dr. Clayton Yeutter, presi-
dent of the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange (who will speak Dec.
10 at the Michigan Farm Bu-
reau annual meeting) serves as
chairman of the transition
team.

goals, including control of infla-
tion, opposition to regulatory
'overkill' and support of the
market-price system.

"Obviously citizens every-
where joined farm people in
concerns about our weakened
national defense and the inter-
national view of the United
States as a second-class na-
tion."

Inglis received the certificate
for his idea of using micro-
waves to dry grain. He believes
the technology currently popu-
lar in cooking can be adapted

.so grain can be dried in con-
tinuous flow rather than in bulk
storage.

"There may be a possibility
that a small, microwave drying
device can be incorporated ~
right on the combine," Inglis
said. This way, a farmer could
harvest the corn, have it
shelled in the combine, dried
by microwaves, and then
dumped in the hopper to be
transported to the farm or grain
elevator for storage or sale."

Inglis emphasizes that the
elimination of the middle step
of the process, the grain dryer,
could save the farmer energy
and time. He believes his basic
concept of microwave grain
drying has sufficient merit to
warrant funding by the federal
or state government, a land

1982 Election
With the 1980" election over,

AW-iPac is now working on
funding for the 1982 election.
An AgriPac breakfast will be
held on Thursday morning,
Dec. 10 at the MFB annual
meeting. The cost of the
breakfast is $15 per person,
with proceeds to be used ex-
clusively to help elect "Friends
of Agriculture" in the 1982
election.

Election Results Please
National Farm Leader

Widespread economic prob-
lems, headed by inflation and
reckless government spending,
were credited by the American
Farm Bureau Federation with
being a deciding factor in the
1980 election.

AFBF President Robert De-
lano said the election results
"reflected voter reaction to
years of Washington excesses,
including excessive taxing and
spending, excessive regulation
and intervention in citizens'
businesses and lives."

He s~id farmers and ranch-
ers were "pleased by the wide-
spread public support for what
are long-time Farm Bureau

cial election on Proposal D
alone be held within 90 days.
(Editor's Note: As Farm News
goes to press, the suit still re-
mains undecided in Circuit
Court.)

Farm Bureau also opposed.
Progosal S, to lower the drink- .
ing age, and supported Pro-
posal E, -for new prison con-
struction.

Cl)arlotte specializing in corn,
navy beans and wheat, submit-
ted his idea earlier this year
to the AFBF "Energy Idea
Search." The national project
was designed by AFBF to sur-'
face energy conservation and
production ideas from farmers.

Ballot Proposals
Michigan voters defeated all

seven statewide proposals on
the Nov. 4 ballot, including
three dealing with property tax
relief. MFB strongly opposed
the three proposals - Smith-
Bullard (Proposal A), Legisla-
tive-Executive Coalition (Pro-
posal C) and the Tisch Amend-
ment (Proposal D).

Shiawassee County Drain
Commissioner Robert Tisch,
author of Proposal D, has filed
suit in Ingham County Circuit
Court claiming that Gov. Milli-
ken improperly used state
funds to influence a "no" vote
on Proposal D. Tisch is also
considering asking that a spe-

Of the 81 candidates Michi-
gan Farm Bureau's AgriPac en-
dorsed and supported in the
1980 election as "Friends of
Agriculture," 75 were elected,
giving AgriPac a 92 pe'rcent
success rate.

The 1980 election was the
second time AgriPac had en-
dorsed and supported candi-
dates; in the 1978 election, 66
of 73 AgriPac-endorsed
"Friends" were elected.

One of the races AgriPac
concentrated on was for the
Michigan State University
Board of Trustees. With two
vacancies to be filled, AgriPac
supported two farmers: Tom
Reed (R-DeWitt), assistant
manager of the Michigan Live
Stock Exchange, and Bill
Byrum (D-Onondaga), an In-
gham County farmer. Reed
and Democrat Elizabeth Howe
won seats on the board.

Eaton County Farm Bureau
member Douglas Inglis has
been awarded a certificate and
a check from the American
Farm Bureau Federation for his
idea of conserving energy on
the farm.

Inglis, owner of a farm near

Election '80
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acked Agenda Set for Annuals

State Sen. John C. Hertel, chairman of the Senate Environmental
and Agricultural Committee, will speak to delegates on Thursday
afternoon.

-For pIIrtlclplltlng d.. lerl In your Ir .. , c:.11toll fr .. 1-800-282-2638, ext. 673 or 675.
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FREE
CARRY
CASE

Farm Bureau' Insurance
Group, will open Tuesday af-
ternoon and be open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday. The ser-
vice provides delegates with
.free refreshments (coffee, milk,
donuts and cider) and free
statewide telephone service.

Farm Bureau SerVices, Inc.
'armers Petroleum Cooperattve, Inc
'armers Petroleum Cooperati\e, Inc.
'arm Bureau SerVIces, Inc./SaRm.n" Supplv Cf'nter
'arm Bureau SerVIces, Inc.
'armers PetrO/t'lJn' CooperatlvP, Inc
ChesanmR 'armers (o-op, Inc
'arm Bur('au Services. Inc.
farmers Petroleum Cooperative, Inc

l.IIS\"orth 'armers IxchanRe
farmers Petroleum CooperatIve, Inc
'arm Bureau ~ervicf's. Inc
'arm Bureau ~ervlces, Inc.
farmers Petroleum Cooperative. Inc
farmers Petroleum CooperatIve, Inc.
Farm Bureau ServICI.'S, Inc.
Leslie Co-op. Inc.
farmers Petroleum Cooperative, Inc
'arm Bureau SerVIces, Inc.
Marton I rco
5t loseph Countv r arm Bureau Services

Cohoom Llevator
farm Bureau Services, Inc.
farmers Petroleum CooperatIve, Inc.
f arm Bureau SerVIces, Inc.
Farm Bureau .Servlces. Inc
Rothbury Hardware & farm Supply. Inc
Anderson's HeattnR
farmers Petroleum Cooperative. Inc.
Farm Bureau SerVIces, Inc.
farm Bureau SerVices, Inc,
Burden's IrCO Farm & Home Center
farmers Petroleum Cooperative. Inc
Farm Bureau SerVICes, Inc.
St Cia" County Farm Bureau Services, Inc

ISome Items may not be stoded at all partlClpattnR dealers
but are aWl//able and may be ordered I

Available through the following:

while supply lasts, when you purchase any of
these for a Christmas gift:

-VI SUPER 2 - SUPER 2 - 150 - SUPER EZ
Offer good until Dec. 31., 1980.

Wt...ltu' F.rm Com. Arwt

FaRm~
BUreaU
FARM IIUREAU 8ElMCE8. INC

Bav C/ly
Brf'den"dJW
Caro
(arro/lton
Carson Citv
C.1\sopolis
ChesanlnR
(oldv..lter
Corl"I\fock Pari.
f IImorth
lmmett
CaRetown
Hart
I/IRhland
lonewille
Kalam.uoo
Leslie
Lm .. ood
Marcellus
Marion
Mendon
MIdland
Mt. Pleasant
Petmkey
PmconnmR
Remus
Rothbun"
Sand Lake
Sandusky
Schoolcraft
Scottville
Stanv.ood
St./ohns
rra\erse City

~ale

EVERYDAY
The popular Koffee Klatch-

eteria, sponsored annually by

large, Young Farmer and
Women's representatives and
nomination of president.

FRIDAY

Consideration of resolutions
will begin at 8:30 a. m. and
continue until the package is
completed. Also on the agenda
will be the election of district
directors, two directors-at-

This day begins with a 7:30
a.m. AgriPac Breakfast fea-
turing former POW Charlie
Plumb, who spent six years
enduring brutality and humilia-
tion at the hands of his captors.
Cost of the breakfast is $15 per
person with proceeds going to
help elect "Friends of Agricul-
ture" in the 1982 election.

Delegates will return to the
task of considering resolutions
at 8:30 a.m. They will recess
for caucuses to nominate
Michigan Farm Bureau direc-
tors at 4 p. m.

The Annual Banquet be-
gins at 6:30 p.m. and will
feature presentation of MFB's
"Distinguished Service to
Agriculture" award.

THURSDAY

a marketing conference will
focus on a topic of concern to
many producers - "slow pay -
no pay" ptoblems.

A panel of three speakers
will address the topic of "Assur- .
ing Payment for What We Mar-
ket." The three speakers are
Calvin Watkins, Washington,
D. C. , on the Packers and
Stockyards Act; Jack Morris,
Chicago, III., on the Perishable
Agricultural Commodities Act,
and Lansing attorney Philip
Carter on the various state and
federal laws which have provi-
sions applicable to buyers fail-
ing to pay producers promptly.

A Safemark meeting is
scheduled from 9:30 to 11 :30
a.m. Jim Wesing of Kondex
Corp. will speak on the "Sickle
Section Program." Mike Ivey,
Wiese Corp., will talk on "Farm
Tillage Tools Manufacturing
Techniques," and W. T. Pur-
cell, American Farm Bureau
Service Co., will discuss "Tire
Quality Assurance."

A uKick-Off" luncheon at
noon will be followed by Presi-
dent Elton R. Smith's ad-
dress and the official opening
of the Michigan Farm Bureau
annual meeting. Delegates will
begin their consideration of
resolutions that afternoon.

Leave your jeans and cow-
boy boots at home this year
and bring your dress-up duds
instead. The Jamboree has
been replaced with a Holiday
Ball which begins at 9 p.m.
with music by UNIVERSE.

WEDNESDAY
The MFB Women's annual

meeting, which begins at 9;30
a.m., will feature an address,
"Moving on- in Century III," by
Kenneth Cheatham, director
of local government affairs for
the American Farm Bureau
Federation. Recognition of
county Women's Committees
for special achievements is also
on the agenda.

The Commodity Sessions
will begin at 9:30 a. m. Dr.
Clayton Yeutter will discuss
"Marketing Challenges and
Opportunities in the 1980s"
and Dr. John Brake, Michi-
gan State University agricul-
tural economist, will speak on
"Farm Financial Management
in the 1980s."

Wednesday is Young Farm-
er day with activities beginning
at 9 a.m. Discussion Meet
semi-finals, Outstanding
Young Farm Woman judging
and the Distinguished Young
Farmer judging will take place
at the Sheraton Inn. Discussion
Meet finals are scheduled for
1:30 p.m. at the Convention
Center. A Young Farmer re-
c..eption, where contest winners
will be announced, will be held
at 4:30 p. m., also at the
center.

MACMA's annual meet-
ing will be called to order at 10
a.m. with Dr. A. William Jas-
per, American Agricultural
Marketing Association, on the
morning agenda, speaking on
"Meeting Marketing Challen-
ges." Following a luncheon for
MACMA members and guests,

sonal memento from a surprise
guest. The Challengers will
provide entertainment.

The annual meetings of
Farmers Petroleum Cooper-
ative, Inc. and Farm Bureau
Services, Inc. will begin at 10
a.m. Following a 1 p.m. com-
plimentary luncheon, Dr. Earl
Butz will speak on "Food -
The Language of Peace."

During the County Presi-
dents and Campaign Mana-
gers Banquet at 6 p.m.,
presentations of 1980 member-
ship awards' and pfesidents'
trophies will be made. To get
geared up for the"1981 mem-
bership campaign, presidents
and campaign managers will
hear from motivational speaker
Art Fettig on "Growth: Bring-
ing Out the Greatness in You."

Who will be among the gal-
axy of stars for 1980? That
question will be answered dur-
ing the County Farm Bureau
Awards program scheduled
for 8:30 p.m. County presi-
dents will collect No. 1's for
their award-winning programs
and receive stars and a per-

TUESDAY

A man who served as secre-
tary of agriculture from 1971 to
1976 - and a man who may
hold that job under the Reagan
administration - head the list of
keynote speakers at the Michi-
gan Farm Bureau and affiliate
company annual meetings,
Dec. 9 through 12 at the Kala-
mazoo Convention Center.

The appearances of former
Secretary of Agriculture Earl
Butz and Dr. Clayton Yeutter,
currently president of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange
and considered a leading can-
didate for the top USDA posi-
tion, are just part of an action-
packed four-day agenda.
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FBS-FPC to Elect Directors at Annual Meetings.
The Farmers Petroleum Co-

operative, Inc .. Nominating
Committee- will. report the
following no'minees for the
board of directors at the co-op's
annual meeting Dec. -10 at
Kalamazoo Center: William
Brewer, Clare County, incum-
bent; Garnet Hoard, Gratiot
County; Wesley Prillwitz, Ber-
rien County, incumbent; and
Keith Sackett, Montcalm
County.

Members of the Nominating
Committee are Ed Wicke,
chairman, Saginaw County;'
Steve Carlson, Kent County: .
Jay Hoffman, Calhoun Coun-
ty; Larry Sensabaugh, Gratiot
County; and Victor Weiss,
Saginaw County.

The Farm Bureau Services,
Inc. Nominating Committee
will i--eport the following
nominees for the board of
directors Dec. 9 at the FBS an-
nual meeting at Kalamazoo
Center: Earl Anspaugh,
Lapeer County; Loren Black,
Grand Traverse County, in-
cumbent; James Clarke, Eaton
County; Frank Crandall, Cal-
houn C.ounty, incumbent; Vic-
tor Engelhardt, Huron County;
and Bruce Leipprandt, Huron
County, incumbent.

Members of the Nominating
Committee are Joe O'Henley,

Farm Bureau
Families Send
TV Message

This month television sta-
tions throughout Michigan are
being asked to air a 30-second
holiday message from the
"farm families who bring you a
meal in a mitten every day."

Focusing on the diversity
and dependability of Michi-.
gan's agricultural industry, the
public service announcement
features scenes of school
children coloring a commodity
map of Michigan, family meal
preparation and a family enjoy-
ing a traditional holiday dinner
of all-Michigan products.

The announcement was pro-
duced by the Michigan Farm
Bureau Information and Public
Relations Division and was
made available to Michigan TV
stations in mid-November.

In addition, the Michigan.
Department of Education is of-
fering copies of the commodity
map seen in the announce-
ment to Michigan schools.
Other agricultural information
materials and resource persons
will be made available to
teachers interested in adding
an instruction unit on Michigan
agriculture.

chairman, Lapeer County;
Albert Bach, Huron County;
Joel Chapin, Mecosta County;
Wayne Haverdink, Ottawa
County; and Richard Schutte,
Missaukee County.

"In addition to the nomi-

nees, there will be the oppor-
tunity for nominations to come
from the floor," said Elton R.
Smith, FBS and FPC presi-
dent.

Registration for the two co-
op meetings is scheduled at 9

a. m. with the FPC business
session opening at 10 a.m. The
FBS business session is slated
to start at 11:30 a.m., followed
by lunch at 1 p. m.

Dr. Earl Butz, a forthright ad-
vocate of farmers interest and

compelling speaker who served
from 1971 -to 1976 as U.S.
secretary of agriculture, will be
the featured guest speaker at
the joint luncheon. His subject
will be "Food: The Language
of Peace."
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Bune Appointed to U.P.
Fair Board of' Managers

Michigan AgriFuels Breaks
Ground for New Facility

top-notch research people are
leaving Michigan because the.
state cannot match the oppor-
tunites they have elsewhere,
not only from the standpoint of
salary, but mo~e importantly,
because there has not been an
ongoing commitment to agri-
cultural research:

Every other department of
state government is also facing
severe cuts. For example; the'
Department of State has been
cut $6 million. This means that
45 Secretary of State offices
will be closed. State aid to
schools will be cut another $65
million, bringing the total c~t
for tDe year" to $223 million.
This will have a major effect on
local school districts. Other
education cuts add up to $95
million for colleges and univer-
sities and $23 million for com-
munity colleges. The State
Police Budget' will be cut $4
million in addition to the 80 of-
ficers that ,were laid off.

Meanwhile, the welfare load
continues to rise. From Janu-
ary 1979 to October 1980,
caseloads rose from 198,488
to 239,455 and general assis-
tance . cases increased from
41,739 to 96,734. Welfare
costs ~re matched by federal
funds and also. subject to
federal rules and regulations.
However, the governor has
recommended cutting general
assistance by 10 percent, which
amounts to $23 million.

new proposal, that unem-
ployed worker would receive
$174.60 weekly in nontaxable
benefits, which is only $43.65
les~ than the individual's work-
ing wage. It is estimated that
work related expenses amount
to $17 per week. This, de-
ducted from $43.65, results in
only a $26.65 per week incen-

•tive to try and find other work.
This is less than $.66 per hour
as an incentive to work.
. If this bill becomes law, it will
also mean tremendous increas-
es in governmental costs (state,
county, cities, schools, town-
ships, etc.). We have already
seen many government em-
ployees laid off due to the bud-
get crunch. In order to pay for
such huge increases in unem-
ployment benefits, local gov-
2rnments may have' to layoff
even more people - a vicious
circle. The only other alter-
native is to raise taxes -
another vicious drcle.

Michigan's present unem-
ployment costs are among the
highest in the nation. The new
increases under H.B. 5606
would put an additional, severe
burden on employers in Michi-
gan and would worsen the al-
ready depressed Michigan busi-
ness climate.

ers, including farmers, some-
where between $600 million
and $1 billion. Sen. Welborn .
succeeded in amending the bill
to curb "voluntary quits," a
serious abuse of unemploy-
ment compensation.

Even under the present un-
employment benefit structure,
Michigan employers, including
farmers, will have accumulated
nearly $1 billion of debt by Jan.
I, 1981 that must be repaid to
the federal government within
three. years. This is because the
Michigan unemployment com-
pensation fund is broke and the
state is relying on federal loans
to pay claims.

The real effects of the bill,
which is now in conference,
would mean that benefits for
many single workers will be
more than doubled. For those
workers who earn $100 a week
or less, the formula would
mean returning to work could
actually cost them money.

If enacted, H.B. 5606 would
mean that the reward for re-
turning to work would be far
less than a dollar an hour. For
example, after taxes an indi-
vidual working for a $300 gross
weekly wage has a $218.25
spendable income. Under the

The original total budget, in-
cluding federal funds', was
$38.47 million. There have
been six reductions to date,
totaling over $8.64 million.

Every program is seriously
affected, including agricultural
research grants, gasohol re-.
search, international trade,
plant disea'se control, gypsy
moth control, grain dealers act
enforcement, Benton Harbor
Fruit Market, county fair pre-
miums (over $1 million), coun-
ty fair building and track im-
provements, U.P. state fair,'
animal health, toxic sub-
stances, meat inspection, agri-
cultural promotion, labora-
tories, executive office, racing
programs, fruit and vegetable
inspection, marketing and
bargaining, etc. Many MDA
employe,es have taken volun-
tary pay cuts to help during the
crisis.

Similar cutS and reductions
are taking place at MSU in the
Agricultural Experiment Sta-

. tion and the Cooperative Ex-
tension Service. The budget
cuts will mean delaying pro-
grams, eliminating funds for
maintenance and improvement
of outstate experiment stations
and not filling vacant positions,
as well as cuts in some of the
research programs.

This is also true of the Exten-
sion Service. Vacant positions
will not be filled and other
reductions will be made. Many

When H. B. 5606 passeq t~e
Michigan House just before the
summer recess, it was a fairly
simple bill that would tem-
porarily expand the Unemploy-
ment Compensation Appeal
Board from five to s.even
members. The purpose was to
speed up processing of unem-
ployment compensation
claims .

When it reached the Senate,
Sen. Plawecki, chairman of the
Labor Committee, changed the
~i11 considerably and rewrote
the benefit formula to provide
an unprecedented .10 percent
increase in the maximum bene-
fits. The bill was passed by 22
votes just prior to the fall
recess.

The new formula benefits are
based on 80 percent of an in-
dividual's "after tax weekly
wage," however, the individ-
ual's weekly benefit rate cannot
exceed 70 percent of the state
average weekly wage. Now the
maximum weekly benefit is
$136. Under the amendment,
the maximum weekly benefit
would rise to $213. The new
maximum would also escalate
as the state average weekly
wage increases.

It is estimated that this
amendment will cost employ-

Michigan Legislature Returns .

Unemployment Benefits Boosted

The Michigan Legislature re-
turned Nov. 12 after the elec-
tion to what is sometimes label-
ed a "lame duck" session. In
fact, the legislators face a badly
crippled state budget due to a

-nearly disastrous financial situ~
ation. Tax revenues continue
to fall and costs continue to
spiral.

Under the constitution, the
Legislature has only two man-
dated functions. One is to
"convene," the other is "pass a
budget." The Legislature con-
veneq in 1980 but failed to
pass a budget for the fiscal year
that started Oct. 1.

Failure to pass a budget cre-
ated special problems. Mich-
igan lost its credit rating for bor-
rowing and each year hun-
dreds of millions of dollars must
be borrowed in order to main-
tain cash flow.

The state is operating on a
90-day "continuation budget."
Authority was given to the De-
partment of Management and
Budget to determine spending
cuts. Gov. Milliken outlined
these spending reductions in a
recent radio and television
broadcast. The announced cuts
amount' to more than $1.1 bil-
lion. Budget reductions for the
current year were over' $158
million and for 1981 will be
over $943 million.

The Department of Agricul-
ture budget cuts are severe.

By
Robert E. Smith

CAPITOL
REPORT

reau, is also a county commis-
sioner.

If his appointment is con-
firmed by the Senate, he will
serve until Sept. 30, 1985.

•

ministration and the Farmers
Home Administration. Farmers
involved in the project are con-
tributing nearly $1.4 million.

Corn used in the operation
will come from a radius of
about 20 to 25 miles around
Alma, Lietzke said. The al-
cohol will be for sale to in-
dependent jobbers and also to
a Total refinery.

"We're a group of farmers
who got together and decided
we wanted to do something
about the energy situation," ex-
plained Lietzke.

"Gasohol is a partial answer.
It's something that can be done
now. We'll certainly have to re-
ly on synfuels and all types of
energy conservation. The solar
energy from what we can grow
on our farmland is immense.
We have to use that potential."

Watch for the
Member-to-Member

Winter Sale
information in

the January issue of
Michigan Farm News

Robert Burie, a beef farmer
from Wallace, has been ap-
pointed to the Upper Peninsula
State Fair Board of Managers.

Burie, a member of the Me-
nominee County Farm Bu-

Officials of Michigan Agri-
Fuels, Inc. spurned the usual
shovel and instead used a trac-
tor and plow for the ground-
breaking ceremonies of their
facilities at Alma on Oct. 23.

The alcohol plant, which is
expected to use 3 million
bushels of corn a year and pro-
duce 8 million gallons of al-
cohol a year, is scheduled for
completion in June 1981.

Michigan Agri-Fuels, Inc.
was formed in December 1979
by 19 Alma area farmers. Ac-
cording to Harold Lietzke,
president, the total cost of the
project will be $9.3 million and
will be funded with an $8
million loan through the Na-
tional Bank of Detroit, backed
by loan guarantees from the
Economic Development Ad-
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Directory of Services

Agriculture's Action Organization

*Service
*Leadership
*Opportunity

Your First Choice For Service
-For Your Farming Operation
-For Your Family

Your First Choice for Leadership
- In The Legislative Areana
- In The Public Opinion Arena
-Leadership D.evelopment For Members

Your First Choice For Opportunity
-For Increased Farm Income
-To Make YOUR Voice Heard
-For Tomorrow's Leaders

Farm Bureau is My Choice
."It takes more tha~ one ..man's hard work

to keep a farm operating successfully;
that's why I'm a Farm Bureau member .. ~. "

L. C. Scramlin and son

It takes more than one man's hard work to keep
a farm operating successfully. Today's farmer must
call upon all available financial and personal re-
sources to continue to build a strong future for him-
self and his family. There's more need than ever for
me to stay up-to-date on financial conditions, mar-
ket fluctuations, research activities and leg\slation
that affects my industry.

That's why I'm a Farm Bureau member. Because
Farm Bureau is always there - giving me the infor-
mation and services I need so I can give my farm
the full attention it requires.

Farmers are not simply members of Farm Bu-
reau: they continue, as they have since 1919. to be
the backbone of its leadership at the county, state
and national levels. It i$ farmers who sit on the
board of directors of Michigan Farm Bureau and its
12 affiliate companies; farmers who determine or-
ganizational policies at county annual meetings, at
the state annual meeting, and at the American

Farm Bureau Federation national convention - and
it's farmers who put their developed policies into
action through Farm Bureau programs.

I grew up around farming and Farm Bureau peo-
ple and I guess it's so closely tied to my everyday
life that I can't imagine not being a Farm Bureau
member. It's a good feeling to know that Farm Bu-
reau people are working for me and with me every-
day. They provide me with services. information
and support that I need for my farming operation
and they also provide opportunities for my own
personal growth and leadership development.

We're finding our place in agriculture's future be-
cause we plan to stay in farming. I believe that Farm
Bureau has a place in that future and, as a young
farm family, we rely on the TOTAL Farm Bureau
organization to help us grow with agriculture.

L. C. Scramlin
Oakland County Dairy Farmer
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SERVICE For Your Farming Operation
Farm Records: The Farm Bureau Record-

keeping program provides farm operators with a
complete, easy to use and inexpensive system of
computerized farm records. The basic program in-
cludes monthly transaction reports, complete
annual tax information reports, depreciation sched-
ules. cash flow and '1udgeting reports. Other op-
tions can be added which will provide credit sum-
maries. household income and expense reports,
enterprise analysis and more advanced record-
I<eeping services ..

Research and Commodity Information: The
Commodity Activities and Research Department
staff is available to help members obtain market in-
formation, develop marketing programs requested
by members, and analyze regulatory and legislative
issues affecting commodities. Newsletters to Com-
modity Committees keep members informed on
current issues and need for action.

Market Information: Michigan Elevator Ex-
change (MEE), Farm Bureau's grain and bean mar-
keting arm, provides a 24-hour HOTLINE giving
members access to important, current market con-
ditions and changes. The HOTLINE number is
517-321-4411.

Group Purchasing: MFB Group Purchasing,
Inc. (Safe mark) provides members the opportunity
to save substantial sums of money on purchases of
top quality tires and batteries for cars, trucks and
farm equipment. The low-ov"erhead, no-frills,
member only group purchasing program also offers
members twice-a-year group purchasing savings on
steel products. including plow shares, shins, land-
sides, moldboards, disc blades, anhydrous knives,
chisel spikes. cultivator shovels and sweeps. There
are 46 Safemark dealers located in 36 counties.

Supplies and Services: Through a dealer net-
work made up of mostly farmer-owned ~oopera-
tives, Farm Bureau Services offers a complete line
of animal foods, fertilizers, agricultural chemicals
and seeds. A full line of pole type building services
is also available through several selected building
centers. Other farm supplies offered by FBS include
livestock equipment, paint and twine. There are 40
FBS branches located in 27 counties throughout
the state.

Sixteen Farmers Petroleum Cooperative outlets
located in 14 counties offer Farm Bureau members
a complete line of top quality liquid fuels, including
Custom Power Balance Diesel Fuel. Twelve loca-
tions also sell Agrihol. the fuel derived from such
farm products as corn and potatoes. In many areas,
"Farm and Field" tire service is available as well'as
burner service, front end alignment and tire balanc-
ing.

Ag labor Services: The Michigan Agricultural
Services Association (MASA) offers labor consult-
ing services including a newsletter which provides
timely in-depth explanations of state and federal
laws, rules and regulations that affect agriculture.
MASA also offers consultant services concerning
employer-employee relationships.

The Legal Services Program, administered by
MASA, provides members with access to legal ad-
vice and representation on agricultural issues, such
as labor laws, rules and regulations, taxation, en-
vironmental concerns, farm chemical usage, over-
time and other wage regulations. MASA also has a
reference library on agricultural law to assist
members. The Legal Services Program allows
members to pre-pay for attorney services.

MASA's Legal Defense Fund assists member in-
volved in agricultural litigation. A defense fund
member has the opportunity to request financial
assistance from the fund to help offset related legal
expenses.

Farmowners Insurance: Farm Bureau Mutual,
the company that pioneered the first Farmowners

policy in the nation in 1960, provides complete
Farmowners coverage for, your entire farming
ope.ration. Farm Bureau membership is required
for all new Farmowners policyholders. Farm
Bureau Mutual recently improved its Farmowners
coverages in seven ways at no additional premium
cost to new or existing policyholders. Farm Bureau
Mutual is the largest insurer of farms and farm prop-
erty in Michigan.

Ag Work Comp Insurance: Agricultural work-
ers' compensation insurance from Farm Bureau
Mutual provides work comp coverages at rates
much lower than most competitors, resulting in cost
savings for both large and small business employers
of agricuhural workers. Farm Bureau membership
is required for all new ag work comp policyholders.
Farm Bureau Mutual has also reduced by 40 per-
cent the minimum premium cost for ag work comp
insurance, which makes. mandatory- work comp

Farm Bureau Glossary
Michigan Farm Bureau (MFB) is people

- people who have joined together to solve
problems and promote their well-being
through education, economic opportunities
and leadership development. Today, over
68,000 families in Michigan belong to the
Michigan Farm Bureau. They join their or- '
ganization, voluntarily, at the county level.
When they join their county Farm Bureau,
they also become members of the Michigan
Farm Bureau and the American Farm Bureau
Federation.

Farm Bureau Services, Inc. (FBS), or-'
ganized in 1929, is a federated cooperative
organization supplying services and supplies
to farmers throughout the state. The Michigan
Elevator Exchange, the state's largest grain
handler, is a aivision of Farm Bureau Ser-
vices.

Farmers Petroleum Cooperative, Inc.
(FPC) was formed to assure a source of quali-
ty petroleum supplies to serve the needs of
patrons. FPC carries gasoline, diesel and
heating fuels and ot.her related petroleum
supply needs.

Farm Bureau Insurance Group (FBIG)
has been in business since 1949. FBIG has
grown to provide insurance coverage for just
about everything you need. Responding to
the needs and wants of farmers, FBIG and its
companion companies provide life and
casualty insurance to both rural and urban
policyholders.

Michigan Agricultural Services Associ-
ation (MASA) has served as counsel for agri-
cultural employers since 1966. This counsel is
by means of labor information meetings, labor
consulting services, labor legislation represen-
tation, labor information newsletters, a Legal
Services Program and Legal Defense Fund.

Michigan Agricultural Coop-;rative
Marketing Association, Inc. (MACMA),
with its 13 divisions, assists farmers in mar-
keting commodjties they produce. It is a vol-
untary membership organization operating
under the Capper-Volstead Act and Michigan
law as a bargaining and marketing coopera-
tive.

Michigan Farm Bureau Group Purchas-
ing, Inc. (SAFEMARK), the newest mem-
ber of the Farm Bureau family, provides
economic service. to members only through
the sale of top quality tires and batteries at the
lowest possible cost with a cash-only program
through local dealers who are selected by
county Farm Bureaus.

coverage a lot less costly to farmers who hire only a
little outside help during the year and have small
annual payrolls.

Safety Group: This is a work comp plan open to
Farm Bureau members who employ/agricultural
workers. If the Safety Group experiences a relative-
ly safe year with low work comp losses, dividends
are paid to the participating Farm Bureau mem-
bers. Dividends are based on the overall experience
of the group and may, range from 5 percent to 45
percent oUhe policyholder's premium. Since 1972,
over $931,000 in dividends_has been returned to
members. In 1980 alone, over $131,000 in
dividends was paid to more than 2,300 members
participating in the Safety Group.

Hay Listing Service: Available in some coun-
ties, in cooperation with the Extension Service, this
listing helps both buyers ~nd sellers.

Power Transmission Products:' Through
Mackay Industrial Sales Co. members can receive
substantial discounts on power transmission prod-
ucts, . conveyor components, electric motors,
hydraulic components, gears, chains, belts,
sprockets and more. Free technical assistance is
available at five locations in Michigan.

Retail Fa.rm Markets: Farmers who sell direct
to consumers at their farms can benefit through
membership in MACMA's Certified Farm Markets
Division. Farm Market consultation,. certification
and promotional activities are offered. Products
and packaging materials can also be purchased.

For Your. Family
Health Care Protection: Michigan Farm Bu-

reau offers members one of the finest group health
care programs available in Michigan. Farm
Bureau's Blue Cross-Blue Shield group protection
assures your family of these needed health care
benefits: local BC/BS group service through your
county Farm Bureau secretary; protection for eligi-
ble, single dependents up to age 25; immediate
coverage for newborns; and health care protection
that will never be cancelled because of age or, health
conditions.

Four health care plan options are offer~d to
members. Comprehensive MVF-1 - This plan pro-
vides up to $1,000,000 worth of protection cover-
ing almost every medical service or medical condi-
tion. Econo-Plan CompreHensive - A low-cost co-
payment protection for health care services and
hospitalization. Comprehensive Complementary -
Health care supplement for those eligible for
Medicare to assure coverage of medical expenses
not covered by Medicare. Econo-Plan Comple-
mentary - A low cost, co-payment protection for
those eligible for Medicare which provides sup-
plementary coverage for many medical services not
covered by Medicare.

Eye Care Plan: NuVision. Optical group eye
care plan entitles members to special discounts.
The plan offers complete optical service at a savings
of 20 percent on glasses, lenses and frames, and
also substantial reduction on contact lenses.

Guaranteed Auto Insurance: Extended
through 1981, this program guarantees that mem-
bers insured with a Farm Bureau Mutual auto policy
will not have their auto insurance cancelled, no
matter how their driving records may change.

Member life Insurance: For just $25 a year,
this member-only life insurance plan protects your
entire family. Benefits are often increased for each
policy year at no additional cost. Nearly 7,000
Farm Bureau families are currently protected
through this program.

(More Service For Your Family on Page 4a-5a)
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Michigan Farm
Radio Net'Work

Hi Friends,
this is Michigan Farm Radio Network, Bob Driscoll

speaking, with an invitation to listen every day.to our station
nearest you. Also, I hope you'll s.top to visit awhile when you
see me or Roy at one of the many events, shows, and field days
we cover with our microphones during the year .

. All of us a~ the Network want to thank you, to begin with, for.
the support you gave us in the research study made by Farm
Bureau earlier this year, of Farm Bure~u members. You ranked
Michigan Farm Radio Network, and Farm Magazines, as the two

- most important ways you get information about Farm Bureau, outside
Farm Bureau's own direct information sources for members. This was
far above Other Radio, Television, and Daily or Weekly Newspapers. We
appreciate it, sincerely.

We do research, too, in order to find out how to serve you better. Our
whole approach to broadcasting is based on the results of this research.
The main things we find, year after year, can be summarized in a few
sentences.

Farmers want news and market reports on what THEY produce,
at times THEY can listen,
presented by farm profession.als who know the state, and know what

they're talking about, and have a broadcasting style farmers like to
. listen to.

To give you programming about what you produce, wherever you
-are in the state, we' have to offer different reports on different stations .
The navy-bean reports, for example, go on the stations in areas that
produce a- lot of navy beans. That group of stations is a Navy Bean
Network within.our Network.

In the same way, we have Grain, Livestock, and Fruit Market Net-
works, a -Potato Market Network, and networks for Sugar Beets, Dairy,
Eggs & Poultry - all the basic commodities produced in Michigan.

And we do our best to offer this programming enough times, and the
right times, so that it is available WHEN you want it during the day .

Finally, we.'re committed personally and professionally to keeping
up with your needs for information 'and presenting that information
meaningfully, in a style you can listen to .

You can help us with our continuing research by sending us your
comments and suggestions on how we can serve you -better .

So long, till the next time you tune us in.

Bob Driscoll and Roy Olson
MICHIGAN FARM RADIO NETWORK

_233 Hurd St., Mil.an MI 48160 (313) 439-1610

\
. -'"

No network in any state
offers more to its listeners:
• Chicago Board of Trade and cash grain

market analysis seven times a day
• Eleven major markets analysis three

times a day
• Chicago Mercantile Exchange analysis

seven times a day
• Michigan cash and private treaty

livestock sales three times a day
• Regional and state livestock market

analysis five times a day
• Daily fruit reports, egg & poultry reports,

navy bean reports, potato reports, both
state and national

• Seasonal sugar beet reports and insect
reports

• Daily ag weather advisories

Listen for us every morning and every noon,
plus additional broadcasts throughout the day

WABJ Adrian WTVB Coldwater WHMI-FM Howell WHAK Rogers City
WALM Albion WNWN-FM Coldwater WION Ionia WSGW Saginaw
WATZ Alpena WDOW Dowagiac WTHM Lapeer WMLM St. Louis
WPAG Ann Arbor WSHN Fremont WKLA Ludington WMIC Sandusky
WLEW Bad Axe WJEB Gladwin WVMO-FM Monroe WJOR South Haven
WHFB Benton Harbor WPLB Greenville WCEN Mt. Pleasant WSTR Sturgis
WHFB-FM Benton Harbor WBCH Hastings WAOP Otsego WLKM Three Rivers
WWAM Cadillac WCSR Hillsdale WOAP Owosso WTCM-FM Traverse City
WKJF-FM Cadillac WHTC Holland WHLS Port Huron WBMB West Branch
WKYO Caro WHMI Howell WJPW Rockford WBMI-FM West Branch
WGWY Charlotte

- -- .. - -
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FaRm~Bureau Service. • . Leadership. • •

~I

Opportu:
McConnell Farm S~
Rosebush, 517-433-

fl.

JACKSON COUN
County Farm Bu~al
Jackson. 517-784j

Jackson Farm Burea
Jackson. 517 -784-~

KALAMAZOO ~q
County Farm Bureal
Kalamazoo. 616-J44

Battle Creek FB As'£>
Climax Branch. 6~

FBS - Kalamaz?o.~

FBS - Schoolcraft, E

Climax Hardwarec(S
Climax. 616-74h-41-" ..
Kalamazoo Farm Bu
Kalamazoo, 616-~

KALKASKA CO!.!
County Farm Bureal
South Boardman~ 6;

Foster McCool Agen
Kalkaska. 616-~8-4

KENT COUNT\' I

County Farm Bureal
Comstock Park. 6iit

Kent City Farm BUrE
Kent City. 616-618:,

Caledonia Farmllrs ~
Caledonia. 616-891,

°FPC - Comstoc~

Kent Farm BureaiOl
Comstock Park, 611

FBS - Mt. Pleasant, 517-773-3670 ..,. I

LAPEER COUNT
Isabella Farm Bureau Insurance. County Farm ~re)
Mt. Pleasant. 517-772-0996 Lapeer. 313-664-4~

SERVICE Fo~
-t

Accidental Death and Dismember-
ment Insurance: This coverage, extend- -1
ed automatically to members, provides ac-~
cidental death coverage for the member,-'"
spouse and children. The death benefit on .. j

the member is $2,000. Effective Jan. 1, o.J:.

1981, the death coverage on the spouse
will be increased to $2,000, while cover- 40 f

age on the life of each child will be raised to
$1,000. Serious injury benefits for the .. ~
named member and spouse will also be in-
creased on the same effective date .... "

Guaranteed Arrest Bond Certificate: ~j

Bail is guaranteed for any Farm Bureau .. +

member arrested for motor vehicle or traf-
fic violations anywhere in the United, 1
States. The arrest bond guarantee is found
on the back of each Farm Bureau member-
ship card.

Farm Estate Planning: Recognizing
that farmers feel a more emotional attach-
ment to their businesses than most busi-
ness people, Farm Bureau Life's estatellt "
planning service has assured thousands of ... ,
Michigan farmers that their farms will re-
main intact and in the family after their ..
deaths. This service is a team effort involv-
ing FBIG's estate planners, the local FBIG ...,
agent and other professionals like lawyers _ •
and trust officers. As more and more assets
become tied up in the family farm opera-
tion, the need for estate planning for farm-
ers becomes increasingly important. ..,

Superior Food Products: A variety of ..,r
foods are available to members through
county Farm Bureaus and the Direct Mar- •• 11

keting Divisi.on of MACMA. Frozen fruit, _,

Leslie Co-op. Inc. (FBS).
Leslie. 517-589-8248

Cremer Farm Center (Safe mark) .
Williamston, 517-655-1566

Ingham Farm Bureau Insurance.
Mason. 517-676-5578

IONIA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
Ionia. 616-527-3960

Craig Harder (Safe mark)
Ionia. 616-527-2677

Ionia Farm Bureau Insurance.
Ionia. 616-527-3960

IOSCO COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Whittemore. 517-756-5701

William Brown Agent Office (FBIG).
Tawas City. 517-362-5452

ISABELLA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Mt. Pleasant. 517-772-0996

IRON RANGE
(Iron. Dickinson. west portion
of Marquette Counties)
County Farm Bureau Office.
Crystal Falls. 906-822-7825

Frank Tuchowski (Safemark).
Crystal Falls, 906-875-3593

Escanaba Area FBIG Service Office.
Escanaba. 9b6-786-4757
(Marquette FBIG Office)
Marquette Area FBIG Service Office.
Marquette. 906-225-1329

HILLSDALE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Hillsdale, 517-437-2458

°FPC - Jonesville. 517-849-9502

Purdy Ford Tractor Sales (SafemarkJ,
Hillsdale, 517-523-2185

Hillsdale Farm Bureau Insurance.
Hillsdale. 517-437-2458

GENESEE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Flushing. 313-732-3770

Dale Jenkins (Safe mark) .
Swartz Creek, 517-271-8611

Genesee Farm Bureau Insurance.
Flushing. 313-732-3770

HIAWATHALAND
(Delta. east portion of Marquette
and Alger Counties)
County Farm Bureau Office.
Rapid River. 906-446-3508

Farmers Supply Co. (Safe mark) .
Escanaba. 906-786-4522

Marquette Area FBIG Service Office.
Marquette, 906-225-1329

(Delta County FBIG Office)
Escanaba Area FBIG Service Office.
Escanaba. 906-786-4757

EMMET COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Petoskey, 616-347-7252

FPC - Petoskey. 616-347-3260

Herb's Repair Shop (Safe mark) .
Harbor Springs. 616-526-5945

Gerald Fryczynski Agent Office. (FBlG)
Petoskey. 616-347-6051

GLADWIN COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Beaverton. 517-435-9353

West Branch Area FBIG Service Office
West Branch. 517-345-0230

Eaton Farm Bureau Co-op (FBS),
Charlotte. 517-543-1160

Eaton FB Oil (FPC) ,
Charlotte. 517-543-1160

Maurer Farm Center (Safe mark) ,
Charlotte. 517-543-4548

Eaton Farm Bureau Insurance.
Charlotte. 517-543-5565

HURON COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Bad Axe, 517-269~9911

Sebewaing Farmers Co-op (FBS-FPC).
Sebewaing. 517-883-3030

Pigeon Co-op Oil Co. (FPC). °
Pigeon, 517-453-3114

Elkton Petroleum Co-op (FPC).
Elkton. 517-375-2245

Ruth Farmers Elevator (FBS-FPC),
Ruth. 517-864-3856

Elton Petroleum Co-op (Safemark).
Elkton, 517-375-2245

Farmers Co-op Grain (Safe mark) ,
Kinde, 517-874-4800

Huron Farm Bureau Insurance.
Bad Axe. 517-26~-9911

INGHAM COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Mason. 517-676-5578

GRATIOT COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Ithaca, 517-875-4626

, °FPC - Breckenridge. 517-842-3575

°FPC - Alma

Johnson & Sons. Inc. (Safe mark) •
Ithaca. 517-875-4257

Gratiot Farm Bureau Insurance.
Ithaca. 517-875-2200 .

•
EATON COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Charlotte, 517-543-5565

CALHOUN COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Marshall. 616-781-2849

Battle Creek FB Association (FBS)
Battle Creek. 616-962-4025

Marshall FB Oil (FPC).
Marshall, 616- 781-8221

Dave Perrine Implement (Safemark)
Marshall, 616-781-7971

Calhoun Farm Bureau Insurance
Marshall. 616-781-2849 •

CHARLEVOIX COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Charlevoix. 616-547-6662

Charles Elzinga Agent Office (FBIG).
Charlevoix. 616-547-9936

CASSCOUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Cassopolis. 616-445-3849

FBS - Marcellus. 616-646-5115

FPC - Cassopolis. 616-445-2311

Cass Farm Bureau Insurance.
Cassopolis. 616-445-3849

Branch County Grain eo. (FBS).
Coldwater. 517-278-4561

°Branch County FB Oil (FPCj,
Coldwater, 517-278-2323

Branch Farm Bureau Insurance.
Coldwater. 517-278-5106

COPPER COUNTRY
(Baraga. Houghton. Keweenaw and
Ontonagon Counties)
County Farm Bureau Office.
Calumet, 906-337-1925

Leonard Ollila (Safe mark) •
Houghton, 906-482-4487

Daniel Linna (Safemark).
Bruce Crossing. 906-827-3483

Marquette Area FBIG Service Office.
Marquette. 906-225-1329

(Ontonagon FBIG Office)
Escanaba Area FBIG Service Office.
Escanaba, 906-786-4757

CLINTON COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
St. Johns. 517-224-3255

°FPC - St. Johns. 517-224-7900

Fowler Gas & Oil Co. (Safemark).
Fowler. 517-593-2155

Hub Tire Center (Safem~rk).
St. Johns. 517-224-3218

Clinton Farm Bureau Insurance.
St. Johns. 517-224-3255

CLARE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Beaverton, 517-435-9353

Isabella Farm Bureau Insurance.
Mt. Pleasant. 517-772-0996

CHEBOYGAN COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Cheboygan. 616-627-9220

Ormsbee Implement Co. (Safemark).
Afton. 616-238-9928

Stan Stempky Agent Office (FBI G).
Cheboygan. 616-627-9061

CHIPPEWA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Pickford, 906-647-8885

Chippewa County Co-op Co. (FBSj,
Sault Ste. Marie. 906-632-3751

Rike Equipment Co. (Safemark).
Dafter. 906-635-1241

Escanaba Area FBIG Service Office.
Escanaba. 906-786-4757 .

Allegan Farmers Co-op (FBS).
Allegan. 616-67~2175

Holland Co-op Co. (FBS).
Holland. 616-396-6526

Salem Co-op Co. (FPC).
Dorr. 616-681-9570

Hamilton Farm Bureau Co-op. (FBS-
FPC). Hamilton. 616-751-5171

Moline Co-op Milling Co .. (FBS-FPC).
Moline. 616-877-4691

Unico Service (FPC).
Allegan. 616-673-3531

Allegan Farm Bureau Insurance.
Allegan. 616-673-6651

Burniss Equipment Co .. Inc ..
Dorr. 616-896-9190

ALPENA COUNTY •
County Farm Bureau Office.
Herron. 517-727-3047

Thunder Bay Farmers Co-op (FPC).
Lachine. 517-379-2383

Wolf Creek Farm Bureau (FBS).
Herron. 517-727-2391

Alpena Area FBIG Service Office.
Alpena. 517-356-4581

BRANCH COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Coldwater. 517-279-8091

FBS - Coldwater. 517-279-8491

FBS - Union City. 517-741-8921

BAY COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Bay City. 517-684-2772

FBS - Bay City. 517-893-3517

FBS - Pinconning. 517-879-3411

FPC - Linwood 517-697-5761

Bay Farm Bureau Insurance.
Bay City. 517-684-2772

BENZIE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Mesick. 616-269-3085

Benzie Safe mark.
Frankfort. 616-352-9741

Northwest Michigan Farm Bureau.
(FBIG). Traverse City. 616-947-9452

BERRIEN COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office .
Berrien Springs. 616-473-4791

°Berrien Co. FB Oil (FPC).
Eau Claire. 616-461-3531

Buchanan Co-op. Inc. (FBS).
Buchanan, 616-695-6823

Berrien Farm Bureau Insurance.
Berrien Springs, 616-473-4791

ANTRIM COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Central Lake. 616-544-6518

°Ellsworth Farmers Exchange (FBS-
FPC). Ellsworth

T. J.'s Gasoline (Safemark).
Elk Rapids. 616-264-9712 '

Ivan Parsons (Safe mark)
Central Lake. 616-544-6827

Cadillac Area FBIG Service Office.
Cadillac. 616-775-0126

ARENAC COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Sterling. 517-654-3270

William Brown Agent Office (FBIG).
Tawas City. 517-362-5452

BARRY COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Hastings. 616-945-3443

Barry Farm Bureau Insurance.
Hastings. 616-945-3443

Longmeadow Equipment & Repair.
Hickory Comers. 616-671-4199

ALLEGAN COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Allegan. 616-673-6651

Direct Marketing
Division

ALCONA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Barton City. 517-736-8337

Karsen Oil Co. (FPC).
Lincoln. 517-736-8385

Alpena Area FBIG Service Office.
Alpena, 517 -356-4581

DECEMBER 1980 ..
Christmas Citrus Sale
ITEMS OFFERED:
Michigan apple cider
concentrate, ham, hickory
sticks, Florida Navel
oranges, tangelos, grape-
fruit, orange and grape-
fruit juice concentrates,
skinless peanuts, pecans,
Wisconsin cheese,
popcorn

ORDER DEADLINE:
November 17, 1980

Superior quality products
can be ordered through
participating county Farm
Bureau offices. A tenta-
tive sale schedule is list-
ed below for your conve-
nience:

Member-to-Member
Program
TENTATIVE

SALE SCHEDULE
1980-81

DELIVERY DATE:
Week of December 1

JANUARY 1981
Winter Sale
ITEMS OFFERED:
Michigan frozen fruits,
vegetables, pie filling,
apple cider conc.entrate
Florida Temple oranges,
grapefruit, orange and
grapefruit concentrates

t.

ORDER DEADLINE:
January 16, 1981

DELIVERY DATE: .
Week of February 2

TO PLACE YOUR FRUIT ORDER CONT AC
.. '

•
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lity . • · Where You Live, Work and Grow

YOUR COUNTY FARM BUREAU OFFICE

¥our Family
apple cider concentrate, fresh asparagus,

_ham and bacon are distributed under the
I "Michigan's Farm Best" label. Fre.sh and
Itoncentrated citrus, nuts, popcorn and
.cheese are also available. #

Information/Education: Through the'
monthly Michigan Farm News, member

}amilies receive information on current is-
sues affecting agriculture, their organiza-
!Jon's position on those issues, and what
Farm Bureau is doing to favorably impact

1:he outcome of those issues. It provides
I information for knowledgeable, effective
involvement of members in policy execu-

.lion, news about Farm Bureau's programs
and services, and features about individual

~ember achievements.
If Many county Farm Bureaus publish a
county newsletter, with emphasis on local
people, local activities and local oppor-
tunities and problems. County newsletters
are one of the top sources of Farm Bureau
Lnformation for members.

More Farm Bureau members depend on
.the Michigan Farm Radio Network than
any other electronic media for agricultural
and Farm Bureau news. The Michigan
.Farm Bureau regularly provides commodi-
ty reports and related agricultural news.
~ommentaries to the nehyork for distribu-
:10n to its members stations.

To help members better understand
their organization and stimulate involve-
ment, the Michigan Farm Bureau produces
audio-visual presentations on Farm
~ureau's various programs and services.
i hese are available for use by Farm
Bureau groups at no charge.

ORDER DEADLINE:
March 20, 1981

DELIVERY DATE:
Week of Apri I 6
MAY 1981
Spring Asparagus Sale
ITEMS OFFERED:
Michigan apple cider
concentrate, fresh
asparagus, ham, bacon,
hot dogs, hickory sticks,
Florida orange, lemonade
and grapefruit concen-
trates

ORDER DEADLINE:
May 8, 1981

DELIVERY DATE:
Week'of May 18

OCTOBER 1981
Ugly Fruit Sale
ITEMS OFFERED:
Michigan apple cider
concentrate, ham, bacon,
hot dogs, hickory sticks,
Florida Emerald mandari ns
(ugly but good I), peanuts,
grapefruit, orange and
grapefruit concentrates,
pecans, sunflower seeds,
wheat nuts, popcorn,
Wisconsin cheese

ORDER DEADLINE:
3rd week of October

DELIVERY DATE:
1st week of November

If you are interested in
taki ng advantage of these
member-to-member sales,
encourage your county to
participate.

MARCH 1981
Early Spring Sale
ITEMS OFFERED:
Michigan apple cider
concentrate, ham, bacon,
hot dogs, hickory sticks,
Florida oranges, grape-
fruit, orange and grape-
fruit concentrates,
Wisconsin cheese

WAYNE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Wayne, 313-729-0799

Wayne Farm.Bureau Insurance.
Wayne. 313-729-0799

WEXFORD COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Cadillac. 616-775-0126

Cadillac Area FBIG Service Office.
Cadillac. 616-775-0126
°locatiQns which handle Agrihol

SAGINAW COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
Saginaw, 517 -792-9687
Chesaning Farmers Co-op (FBS).
Chesaning. 517-845-3040
Farm Bureau Services. Inc..
Carrolltof!. 517-753-3457
Chesaning Farmers Elevator (FBS-
FPC). Chesaning. 517-845-3042
FBS - Saginaw Terminal.
Carrollton. 517-752-2116
°FPC - Merrill

°Saginaw County FB Oil Co. (FPC),
Saginaw. 517-777-6041

Hemlock Farmers Co-op (FBS-FPC).
Hemlock. 517-642-5920
Hemlock Farmers Co-op (Safemark) .
Hemlock. 517-642-5920

Reinbold Sales & Service (Safemark).
Saginaw. 517-755-0612

Saginaw Farm Bureau Insurance.
Saginaw. 517-792-9687

ST. CLAIR COUNty
County Farm Bureau Office.
Emmett. 313-384-6910
FBS - St. Clair County.
Yale. 313-387-2202
°FPC - Emmett. 313-384-1350

St. Clair Farm Bureau Insurance.
Emmett. 313-384-6910 •
FBS - Marysville Terminal
Marysville. 313-364-7271

ST. JOSEPH COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Centreville. 616-467-4325
FBS - St. Joseph County,
Mendon. 616-496-2385
St. Joseph Farm Bureau Insurance.
Centreville. 616-467-4325

SANILAC COUNTY
County farm Bureau Office.
Sandusky. 313-648-2800
°FPC - Sandusky. 313-648-3032
Gerald Keinath (Safemark).
Deckerville, 313-376'-4836

Sanilac Farm Bureau Insurance.
Sandusky. 313-648-2800

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Owosso. 517-725-5174
Stechschulte Gas & Oil (Safemark).
Owosso. 517-723-1995
Shiawassee Farm Bureau Insurance,
Owosso. 517-725-5174

WASHTENAW COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Ann Arbor. 313-663-3141
°Washtenaw Farmers Oil (FPC).
Ypsilanti. 313-434-0660

Washtenaw Farmers Oil (Safemark).
Ypsilantil313-971-7230
Washtenaw Farm Bureau Insurance.
Ann Arbor. 313-663-3141

Caro Farmers Co-op Elevator,
Akron. 517-691-5741
°FPC - Caro. 517-673-7714

TUSCOLA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Caro, 517-673-4155

FBS - Gagetown. 517-665-9975

Tuscola Farm Bureau Insurance.
Caro. 517-673-4155

Fremont. Co-op Produce Co, (FBS)
Fremont. 616-924-3851

Grant Safemark Tire Service.
Grant, 616-834-7903

Muskegon Area FBIG Service Office.
Muskegon. 616-773-9115

OAKLAND COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Oxford. 313-852-3654

FPC - Highland. 313-887-4109
Oakland Area FBIG Service Office.
Pontiac. 313-,681-6161

NORTHWEST MICHIGAN
(Grand Traverse and
leelanau Counties)
County Farm Bureau Office.
Traverse City. 616-947-2941
FBS - Traverse City. 616-947-5836
FPC - Traverse City, 616-947-6700
Northwest Farm Bureau Insurance, -
Traverse City. 616-947-9452

OCEANA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
Shelby. 616-861-5855

FBS - Hart. 616-873-2158

FPC - Hart. 616-873-3960

OTSEGO COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Gaylord. 616-546-3879
Dean Varty Agent Office (FBIG).
Gaylord,517-732-2813

Oceatla Farm Bureau Insurance.
Shelby. 616-861-5855

OGEMAW COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
West Branch, 517 -345-3317

West Branch Farmers Co-op (FBS),
West Branch, 517-345-0428
Stan Kartes (Safemark) .
West Branch. 517-345-5159
West Branch Area FBIG Service
Office, 517 -345-0230

OSCEOLA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
Hersey, 616-832-9093
Steve's Tire Service (Safemark).
Marion. 616-825-2804
Evart MillingCo. (Safemark).
Evart. 616-734-2421
Ted Kelsch Agent Office (FBIG)
Big Rapids. 616-796-7697

Ottawa County Farm Bureau (FBIG).
Allendale. 616-895-4381

PRESQUE ISLE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
Millersburg. 517-733-8238
Alpena Area FBIG Service Office,
Alpena. 517-356-4581

OTTAWA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Allendale. 616-895-4381
Coopersville Co-op Elevator (FBS-
FPC). Coopersville, 616-837-8051
Farmers Co-op Elevator (FBS-FPC), VAN BUREN COUNTY
Hudsonville, 616-669-9596 County Farm Bureau Office.
Zeeland Farmers Co-op (FBS-FPC). Paw Paw. 616-657-5561
Zeeland. 616-772-2169 Van Buren Farm Bureau Insurance.
Hanson Collision Service (Safemark), Paw Paw. 616-657-5561
Allendale. 616-895-6285

MACOMB COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Romeo. 313-781-4241

Macomb Farm Tire (Safemark).
Richmond. 313-727-6775

Macomb Farm Bureau Insurance,
Romeo. 313-781-4241

MASON COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Scottville. 616-757-2428

FBS - Scottville. 616-757-2594
FPC - Scottville. 616-757-3211
Jim Fitch Agent Office (FBIG).
Scottville. 616-757-2368

MANISTEE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Onekama. 616-723-4047

Cadillac Area FBIG Service Office.
Cadillac. 616-775-0126

MENOMINEE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.. West Michigan Power and
Dagget. 906-753-6639 Equipment (Safemark) .

. New Era. 616-861-5009Hanson Farm EqUipment (Safemark) ,
Dagget. 906-753-6674 Rothbury Hardware & Farm

G S' . Supply (Safemark) .
Escanaba Area FBI ervlce Office. Rothbur. 616-861-2418
Escanaba, 906-786-4757 y

MECOSTA COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Big Rapids. 616-796-2038

FBS - Remus. 517-967-8358
Ted Kelsch Agent Office (FBIG).
Big Rapids. 616-796-7697

MIDLAND COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Midland. 517-631-6222

Midland Farm Bureau Insurance.
Midland. 517-631-6222

MONROE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
Ida. 313-269-3275

MISSAUKEE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office,
lake City. 616-839-2125
Falmouth Co-op Co. (FBS-FPC).
Falmouth, 616-826-3301

Falmouth Co-op Co. (FBS).
McBain Branch. 616-825-2483
Falmouth Co-op Co. (FBS).
Merritt Branch. 616-328-4344
Cadillac Area FBIG Service Office,
Cadillac, 616-775-0126

Monroe Farm Bur~u Insurance,
Ida. 313-269-3275

MONTCALM COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Stanton, 517-831-4094
FBS - Carson City. 517-584-6631
Quisenberry Farms (Safemark),
Six Lakes. 517-365-3619
Montcalm Farm Bureau Insurance,
Stanton. 517-831-4094

MONTMORENCY COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Hillman, 517-742-4048
Bartow Equipment Co. (Safemark).
Hillman. 517-742-4341
Alpena Area FBIG Service Office,
Alpena. 517 -356-4581

MUSKEGON COUNTY ,
County Farm Bureau Office.
Muskegon. 616-773-9115
Muskegon Area FBIG Service Office.
Muskegon. 616-773-9115

NEWAYGO COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Fremont, 616-924-0545

Lenawee Farm Bureau Insurance.
Adrian. 517 -265-5255
°Lenawee Tire & Supply (FPC).
Adrian

lENA WEE COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Adrian. 517:265-5255

Keith Eisenmann (Safemark).
Blissfield. 5 ~7-486-4023

Deerfield Co-op Association (FBS).
Deerfield. 517 -447-310 1

LIVINGSTON COUNTY
County Farm Bureau Office.
Howell. 517-546-4920

Fowlerville Co-op Co. (FBS).
Fowlerville. 517-223-9115

Plainfield Farm Bureau Oil Co. (FPC).
Plainfield. 517-851-8935
Klein Fertilizers. Inc. (Safemark),
Fowlerville. 517-223-9148

Livingston Farm Bureau Insurance,
Howell. 517-546-4920

Lapeer Co. Co-op, Inc. (FBS),
Lapeer. 313-664-2907

Lapeer Co. Co-op. Inc. (FBS).
Imlay City Branch. 313-724-4915
Lapeer Farm Bureau Insurance.
Lapeer. 313-664-4551

MAC-lUCE
(Mackinac and luce Counties)
County Farm Bureau Office,
Engadine. 906-477-6183
S & S Repairs (Safemark).
Engadine. 906-477-6582

Escanaba Area FBIG Service Office.
Escanaba, 906-786-4757
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OPPORTUNITY For Increased Farm Income
Access to U.S. and Foreign Export Markets:

With MEE terminals at Marysville, Ottawa lake and
Saginaw, farmers have access to U.S. and foreign
export markets.

Railroad and boat loading capabilities at MEE ter-
minals strengthen export opportunites for farmers.
MEE owns or leases 125 railroad cars to transport
grain to domestic and export markets. Foreign and
domestic shipping vessels are loaded at the MEE
Saginaw Terminal and at Mid-States Terminals,
Toledo. The Mid-States facility is jointly owned by
Farm Bureau Services, Ohio Farmers, landmark
of Ohio and the Indiana Farm Bureau.

Export marketing activities are further enhanced
through Farm Bureau Services' membership in
Farmers Export Co., with ship loading facilities in
Philadelphia.

Wheat Marketing Program: Growers can in-
crease net income from wheat marketing through
the Wheat Marketing Program. Farmers who wish
to participate agree to deliver wheat to a coopera-
tive elevator. The "pool" will store, handle and sell
the wheat on behalf of the growers. An advance
payment is made to growers shortly after delivery;

final payment is made after the wheat has been
marketed, usually in late spring.

The Wheat Marketing Program is administered
by a committee of wheat producers with the assis-
tance of professional grain marketing personnel
from Michigan Farm Bureau and the Michigan Ele-
vator Exchange.

Feeder Pigs/Feeder Cattle: MACMA's Feeder
Pig Division has high quality, thrifty, native feeder
pigs available to buyers, delivered direct to your'
farm in large, uniform lots. The division provides an
orderly market outlet for producers, management
advice and market information. Bi-weekly assem-
blies are held at Clare, lake City, Hale and Grant.

MACMA's Order Buyer Division helps associa-
tion members obtain feeder cattle and calves from
high quality sources.

Processing Vegetable Marketing and Bar-
gaining: MACMA vegetable divisions negotiate
prices, grades and other contract terms with pro-
cessors. Participating produce.rs are kept informed
through newsletters. Divisions include Michigan
Asparagus Growers, Kraut Cabbage Growers and
Potato Growers of Michigan.

. Processing Fruit Marketing and Bargaining:
Fruit aivisions of MACMA influence and establish
prices, grades and other terms of trade through
negotiations with processors and price leadership
activities. Newsletters provide price, crop and
market information. Divisions include Red Tart
Cherry Growers, Michigan Processing Apple
Growers, Grape Growers and Michigan Plum
Growers.

To Make YOUR
Voice Heard

Policy Development: Farmer-members de-
velop policies that affect them as farmers, as
members of their own communities, and as citizens
of their state, nation and the world in which they
live. They determine organizational policy at coun-
ty, state and national an!lual meetings. These poli-
cies, developed by members at the grassroots level,
guide the organization in all that it does.

Policy Execution: Once members have de-
veloped Farm Bureau's policies, they become in-
volved in executing them. They turn the words they
have drafted into action! One way they do this is
through the Washington legislative Seminar, spon-
sored annually by Farm Bureau Women. County
Farm Bureaus select their most knowledgeable, ar-
ticulate spokesperson as ~ legislative leader to fly to
Washington and discuss issues of concern and
Farm Bureau's policies with their congressmen. A
similar activity is held annually with state legislators.

Local,Affairs: Farm Bureau has also become
rec.ognized as a strong force at the local level with
members having input and impact on solving local
problems. The Public Affairs Division provides in-
formation and assistance to county Farm Bureaus
on such issues as rural crime prevention, land use
and property tflx issues.

For Tomorrow's
Leaders

Scholarships: The Michigan Farm Bureau
Women's.Committee offers a scholarship to stu-
dents of Farm Bureau families. The Marge Karker-
Farm Bureau Scholarship contributes $500 each
year to one or two students who attend Michigan
State University, majoring in ag-related courses or
in medicine.

Young People's Citizenship Seminar: Michi-
gan Farm Bureau and county Farm Bureaus an-
nually sponsor this activity which provides oppor-
tunities for high school students to learn about our
form of government and have actual experience in
the political process. Nationally-renowned speakers
help teach some 200 students each year how to be
good "citizens and prepare them to be tomorrow's
leapers.

"Tell Me More
I would like to know more about the following

Farm Bureau programs and services. Please send
me more information on:

Name:

Address:

Return to Michigan Farm News. P.O. Box
30960. Lansing. Mich. 48909.-----------------------
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If you expect to hold
costs down, you've got
toworkatil

At Blue Cross and
Blue Shield 01Michigan,
we do.
We're lighting inflation by increasing our
productivitjl. And our cost containment
efforts have helped slqw the rise in
health care costs, saving our
subscribers millions of dollars
they would have otherwise had
to pay:
In 1979 we processed 35

~ percent more claims
than in 1975, with only
5 percent more
employees. And we
anticipate even /
greater gains as
new computer
systems speed
the work flow

. Further inroads
against inflation
have been made
by working
c90peratively with
participating .
doctors, hospitals
and other
providers ... and
encouraging the
prudent use of hec!lth
care resources.

{
The bottom line is greater value for your
health care dollats.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Michigan .

• ,

BlueCross
.... BI Shield
~~1 ill> ill> of M'!gan

.. J .... • ;#J' _,# •
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LEADERSHIP In The Legislative Arena

In The Public Opinion Arena

Full-Time Representation in Lansing and
Washington, D.C.: Each year, Cong~ess and the
state Legislature give birth to hundreds of new laws,
many of which would be detrimental to agriculture
and all property owners if passed as introduced.
Farm Bureau members are represented, full time,
in both Lansing and Washington, D.C., by knowl-
edgeable, highly respected lobbyists working full
time for their best interests. The legislative counsels
of Michigan Farm Bureau's Public Affairs Division
are often called upon by legislators for accurate in-
formation on how proposed legislation will affect
agriculture and rural citizens. Farm Bureau mon-
itors labor legislation and opposes bills and regula-
tions that would burden agricultural employers with
unnecessary regulation of the workplace and over-
time wage requirements.

Impact on Legislation: During recent legislative
sessions several accomplishments have been real-
ized. These include: agricultural export expansion .
through enactment of the Agricultral Export Act of
1978 and the Trade Expansion Act of 1979; the
Foreign Investment Disclosure Act of 1978 requires
foreign persons to report their U.S. farmland hold-
ings to the USDA; improvements to the Federal
Estate Tax include repeal of the carryover basis.
Similar amendments were obtained in the Michigan
Inheritance Tax Law; the Farmland and Open
Space Preservation Act supported by Farm Bureau
has resulted in tax relief for 95 percent of the land-
owners enrolled in this program.

Political Muscle: At the 1977 Michigan Farm
Bureau annual meeting, farmer delegates ap-
proved a plan to beef up agriculture's political mus-
cle by giving active support to candidates who were
supportive of the organization's policies and philos-
ophies. AgriPac, the political arm of Michigan

Farm Bureau, was formed and designates candi-
dates with a record of supporting agriculture as
"Friends of Agriculture." These candidates are sup-
ported through voluntary contributions by Farm

Reliable News Source: Michigan Farm Bureau
has earned the reputation of being a credible,
reliable agricultural news source for the public news
media. A Farm Bureau produced weekly packet of

"news-leads, news releases, agricultural information
and editorials is regularly used by 350 Michigan
news media. Other media services provided by
Michigan Farm Bureau include radio programming,
press conferences in .connection with major Farm
Bureau activities, and filling media requests for
resource people. General public information efforts
at the state level are complemented by county Farm
Bureau Information Committees who work directly
with their local "news media.

Commodity Promotions: To promote their
particular commodities and/ or an understanding of
their industry by the non-farm public, many Farm
Bureau members participate in mall promotions,
exhibits at county and state fairs, and sponsor rural-
urban activities. To broaden this base of under-
standing, members also work with consumer and
other special interest groups to provide the farm
viewpoint.

Agriculture Understanding Day: Farm Bureau
Women sponsor this event, officially proclaimed by
the governor, to gain understanding and support
for agriculture. In 1980, state and county Farm
Bureau Women's Committees sponsored "Empty
Plate Breakfasts" to illustrate the challenges farmers

Bureau members. During its first year of activity, 66
of AgriPac's 73 designated "friends" were success- .
ful in the 1978 elections. Further success is ex-
pected in 1980.

face in keeping consumers' plates full. Key decision
makers at the state and local levels were their target
audience ..

Leadership
Development
For Members

Women's Programs: This program offers op-
portunity for involvement of women in activities of
the total Farm Bureau, to develop and conduct
special interest projects of concern to farm women
and to surface and train leaders for the organiza-

_tion.

Young Farmer Program: This program offers
the opportunity for young farmers to become in-
volved in Farm Bureau programs and have an ac-
tive part in developing and executing Farm Bureau
policy, as well as providing informational, educa-
tional and social activities.

Community. Action Groups: These groups pro-
vide an informal atmosphere for the open expres-
sion of individual opinions, strengthening com-
munity ties and providing opportunities for
members to discuss problems, propose solutions
and take remedipl action.

We grew up on the farm.
and we'll never forget our
roots

•• Farm Bureau Insurance Group was founded in 1949 by a group of
determined Michigan Farm Bureau members. They started with a simple
plan to sell auto insurance to Michigan farmers ... and laid the
groundwork for a company that today serves 300,000 policyholders ...
a company that today is by far the leading insurer of farm property in
the state ..

But through all our years of growth, our number one focus has
remained on the Farm Bureau member. And that commitment
continues today as strong as ever with special benefits and insurance
programs exclusively for members .

. We provide member programs like:

Guaranteed Auto Insurance
Farmowners Insurance
Member Life Insurance
Accidental Death & Dismemberment Insurance
Ag Work Comp Insurance
Work Comp Safety Group
Guaranteed Arrest Bond Certificate
Farm Estate Planning

Your local Farm Bureau Insurance agent can give you all the details
about our special programs for Farm Bureau members.

MEMBER PROGRAMS FROM FARM BUREAU INSURANCE GROUP
HELPING TO MAKE YOUR FUTURE A LITTLE MORE PREDICTABLE

FARM BUREAU ~
INSURANCE

GROUI!.
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL. FARM BUREAU LIFE • COMMUNITY SERVICE INSURANCE
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Members Show Visitor Farm-Style Hospitality

Korean visitor Joembak Cho drove Jim Domagalski's JD 4400
combine in the com field. He was intrigued with the huge machine's
precision and the cleanliness of the end product.

The advertising message of a
national communications sys-
tem urges each of us to ~'reach
out and touch someone," but
for two S1. Clair County farm
families, the phone company~s
slogan has taken on an interna-
tional meaning.

On the first of November,
Lorry Domagalski of Richmond
answered an early morning
phone call. To her surprise, the
caller was Joembak Cho, a
Korean seaman she and her
husband Jim had met six years
earlier while visiting New
Orleans, Louisiana.

"He might have been calling
from the other side of the
world," LOIJY said. But Cho's
call did not come' from his
Korean homeland nor from'
any of the many international

.ports he visits. On this cold,
~ovember morning, Cho was
just twenty minutes away from
the Domagalski farm and was
looking forward to visiting with
the American friends he' had .
met years ago. Still surprised
by the call, Lorry made plans to
contact the Ledebuhrs, a farm
family in nearby Capac, who
had also met Cho on the New
Orleans trip.

-. In 1974. the Ledebuhrs and

Domagalskis were attending
the American Farm Bureau

, Federation annual meeting in
New ",Orleans. While sightsee-
ing in the city's port facilities,
the four met Cho, then chief
engineer aboard the Gilbraltar
Pansy~ The grain transport ship
was loading corn for shipment
to the Netherlands.

Through Cho's, hospitality,
Jim, Lorry, Don and Leah
were welcomed aboard for a
ship's tour, treated to authentic
Korean food, and became ac-
quainted with Cho and the
other Kqrean crew members.
Sincerely grateful' for the
unique vacation experience,
the four left their new friend
with an invitation to visit their
Michigan farms if the oppor-
tunity ever arose.

Now, six years later, the
Ledebuhrs and Domagalskis

,would have the chance to
welcome their friend and share
their hospitality with him.

During his visit, there was
homecooked American food
and plenty of it. But for Cho,
the real treat was visiting the
farm. while the corn harvest was
in full swing. He had the
chance to observe the harvest
and drying equipment.

It was surprising to the
Domagalskis to learn that Cho
had never seen standing corn,
much less the kernels on the

. cob. Dried com is cattle feed in
the 'Orient, he told them, and
sweet corn, while available, is
considered an expensive for-
eign vegetable.

"Americans have so much
that costs so little, " he said.
Cho explained that plain rice
remains the staple of every
meal for Korean families. While
ham and most vegetables fa-
miliar to Americans are avail-
able in Korea, beef is a luxury.
I~ his homeland, Cho says beef
prices are nearly four. times
'higher than the U.S. consumer
pays.

Cho speaks and reads En-
glish well, but for nis American
hosts, an attempt at learning a
few Korean phrases provided
amusement for the whole fami-
ly. Cho told the Domagalskis
that the Korean alphabet is
comprised of 24 letters and
words are formed phonetically,
much the same as English
words. By contrast, other
oriental languages, such as
Chinese, have approximately
30,000 characters which repre-

sent words or complete
thoughts.

Cho's visit continued the
next day on the Ledebuhr dairy
farm in Capac. Because of his
work as chief engineer aboard
many ships, Cho was inter-
ested in the various machines
and equipment used on
American farms. On the Lede-
buhr farm, where there are 100
plus Holsteins to be milked

each day, Cho tried both
mechanical and hand milking.
It was easy to see that Cho was
more comfortable with the
mechanical method and he
proved to be quite adept at put-
ting milkers on the cows.

"Are your cattle registered
with the government?" Cho
asked Don and Leah Lede-
buhr. He explained that the

(continued on page 19)

Notched
7.98

11.96
17.42
22.75

Plain
7.38

10.21
15.81
20.27

Disc Blades

16" x 11" Gauge
18" x 9" Gauge
20" x 7" Gauge
22" x 7" Gauge

Kondex parts that will be offered to the Michigan Farm Bureau memb~rs in-
clude: sickle sections, riveted sickle assemblies, sickle heads, forged steel
guards, knife clips, rivet assortments and rivet tools. Prices not included
because they depend on the particular make and model.

For further information on these steel programs contact your county
secretary or the Michigan Farm Bureau Group Purchasing office in Lansing,
phone 517-323-7000, extension 525 or 527.

Sickle Sections supplied by Kondex Corporation.

FALL STEEL PROGRAM
Tillage Tool.s supplied by Wi~se Corporation.

Long Wear Shares - priced slx-per box with bolts
LW 14". 3 Bolt $45.86
LW 14" 4 Bolt 47.70
LW 16" 3 Bolt 49.34
LW 16" 4 Bolt 50.40
LW 18/20" 4-5 Bolt 59.65

In addition shins, landsides, moldboards,
anhydrous knives, chisel spikes, cultivator
shovels and sweeps may be ordered.

2775
reg. $55.49

For 12-volt batteries
only. Protected against
overloads or reversed
connections.

Our most popular $10840charger. For 6 and 12-
volt batteries ..

reg. $216.80

SS ..10A 10-AMP AUTOMATIC
BOOSTER CHARGER

M..110D MOBILE 11p ..AMP CHARGER

Our most powerful $14230charger with a 11O-amp
output for extra duty
work..For 6 and 12-volt reg. $284.61
battenes.

-.'I

To order your Convention Special Charger
~ cut out this ad and mail it fo-Michigan Farm

Bureau Group Purchasing, 7373 West Saginaw
Highway, P.O. Box 30960, Lansing, Michigan
48909. Make checks payable to MFBGP. Add

$5.00 for United Parcel Service charges.
Deadline for ordering chargers is

December 15, 1980.

Safemark's Unconventional
Convention Special

... ..
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From the Dairy Market News. USDA

Table 1 - U.S. Dairy Imports
January-August. 1979-80

Reminder: Pay Dues by Jan. 31
To Continue BC-BS Coverage Zip

GOVERNMENT
*11.11 %

where they are produced, pay-
ments go to only a few plants
and no producer payments,
quotas or allotments are in-
volved.

The major criticism of the
dairy program might be lessen-
ed jf the support level was
directly related to CCC pur-
chases of butter, nonfat dry
milk and cheese. The, support
level would range from 75 to
90 percent of parity based on a
Farm Bureau proposal' which is
similqr to that proposed by the
National Milk Producers Feder-
ation.

The basic issue is not 75, 80
or 90 percent of parity. but
how,to save the present pro-
gram by making it more re-
sponsive to supply and de-
mand conditions.' If Farm Bu-
reau's proposal, or a similar
one, were incorporated in the
dairy price support program,
such a modification would pro-
vide more pronounced eco-
nomic signals to dairymen for
production adjustment - up or
down; indicate producer and
industry responsibility; and en-
hance the credibility of the
dairy program.

THE FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF CHICAGO

SALOMON BROTHERS

State

Your Membership In The
MICHIGAN FARM BUREAU

Now Makes Available

Salomon Brothers

Institutional
Liquid Assets

Designed to provide daily
money market income with Two Portfolios:

PRIME OBLIGATIONS
*10.98%

.Seven day annualized net Investment income yield. computed by dlv/dlng the
Portfollo's average dally net investment income per unit for the period ended
November 16. 1980 by $1.00 and multiplying the result by 365. On that date the
average portfolio maturities In Prime and Government were 25 days each. The
yields change In response to fluctuations in Interest rates on portfolio invest.
ment and operating expenses.

• Investment Adviser:

• Administrator and
Distributor:

A prospectus containing nwre complete information
including management fees and expenses, will be sent upon
recez:pt of the a1tcrehed coupon. Send the coupon to Michigan
National Bank. Tru.<;t Department, at 77 Monroe Center,
P.O. Box 2804. Grand Rapich3, Michigan 49501. Read the
prospectus carefully before you inl'e.<;tor send monel). For
current yield infonrlaiion call toll free 800/621-2550.

Address

City

Membership no.

production per cow gains,the
nation's milk supply and sur-
plus is going to continue to
grow.

Ir----------------------------------------------------,
Mail to: Money Muket Fund Program

for Michigan Farm Bureau Members
Michigan National Bank. Trust Department
P.O. Box 2804. 77 Monroe Center
Grand Rapids. MI 49501

o Please send me a prospectus.

Name (as it appears on membership records)

L _

Possible Solution
Farm Bureau believes that

'the present program, with
some modification, is the best
of the alternatives. A major
asset of the current program is.
its simplicity. Of all the farm
commodity programs, the
dairy program is the most effi-
cient from an operational basis
- products are generally stored

quently, a milk surplus is build-
ing and the federal Commodity
Credit Corp. is expected to
purchase almost 10 billion
pound~ of manufactured dairy
products (nonfat' dry milk, but- Dairy Imports Declining
ter and cheese) at a c<?st of - Dairy product imports have
$.1:3billion ~his year. The $1.3 also been a problem. However,
bllhon cost ~s.dou~le what the U.S. imports of cheese were
~~rter admmlstratIon had an- down 22.7 million pounds (18
tIclpate~ .... percent) during the first eight

RetaIl daIry pnces have 10- months of 1980 from a year
cr~ased faster than all f~od ago. During the same period,
pnces for 16 c~n.secutJv.e imports of all dairy products.,
months. US~~ offICIals estl- (milk equivaient) were down
mate the mInImum support 208.5 million pounds (see
level of 80 percent parity has Table 1). Apparently dairy im-
raised retail prices by 6 cents ports have been curbed, due
p~r ~allon ~fter Oct. 1, 198? primarily to the Trade Agree-
The Increasmg volume of mIlk ment Act of 1979 which Farm
in excess of commercial de- Bureau supported.
mand is putting a downward
pressure on producer prices:
For example, the a~erage price
Lo.b. for manufacturing milk in'
September was 17 cents under
the support price. It's estimated
that the producer price for
manufacturing dass milk in
September was near 75 per-
cent parity due to excess milk
supplies.

On Oct. 1, 1980, the sup-
port price for manufacturing
grade milk was increased to
$12.80 (3.5 percent fat) per
hundredweight. This price
must be adjusted on April 1,
1981 to reflect the estImated
change on the index of prices
paid by farmers. Farm Bureau
economists expect marketing
prices to increase only in re-
sponse .to support price in-
creases. They are expected to
increase 65 to 70 cents every
six months over the next two
years.

Considerable discussion is
taking place within the dairy in-
dustry on whether excess pro-
duction will dissipate in a few
months as it has in previous
surplus periods. This is due
especially to higher cull cow
prices expected next year and
recent substantial increases in
feed costs. However, this time
there is one Significant dif-
ference - cow Dumbers are in-
creasing for the first time in
about 30 ye,ars.

u.s. Dairymen Seek Solutio.ns
to Supply-Demand Imbalance

The number pf U.S. milking
cows was up 109,000 in Au-
gust from a year ago. Accor-
ding to the Michigan Agricul-
tural Reporting Service, the
number of Michigan milk cows
rose 2 percent from last year to
a total 400,000 head in July
1980. And' .dairy replacement
heifers increased 5 percent in
Michigan during the same
period.

In previous surplus periods,
production per cow was the
primary variable. But with cow
numbers increasing and the na-
tion's dairy barns being full with
dairy replacements along with

mum 90 percent of parity.
Prices are updated' on Oct. 1
and April 1 each year. The cur-
rent program's purpose is to
guarantee an adequate supply
of wholesome milk.

The federal government is to
establish floors under prices but
not at a level that will encour-
age dairymen to produce large
quantities of milk which consu-
mers will not buy at the result-
ing prices. Experience has
shown that ~hen programs are
operated in a way which subor-
dinates this marketing principle
to others, problems develop.

Supply and demand for
dairy products continues to be
out-of-balance. For the first
eight months of 1980, accumu-
lated production reached 86
billion pounds, which is 4 per-
cent above the same period in
1979. Dairy farmers are realiz-
ing good profits in their farm
business and are further ex-
panding production to increase
their net incomes. U.S. milk
production is expected to total
128 billion pounds in 1980.

Demand is declining due to
both higher retail prices for
dairy products and the national
economic recession. Conse-

~I AGRINOMI'C
• ~~J1 UPDATE 180
. I.Il 'II Report of the Commodity

•• ~. Activities & Research Department

Product Cumulative January-August Change From
1979 1980 Year Earlier

million pounds
Cheese 124.3 101.6 - 22.7

All Dairy Products
(milk equivalent) 1,230.1 1,021.6 -208.5

Background Information
The current law requires the

milk price support to be estab-
lished by the secretary of agri-
culture at a minimum support
level of 80 percent and a maxi-

With health care costs climbing high in this economy, it
makes good sense to maintain adequate protection.

Don't miss out! To continue your Blue Cross-Blue Shield
coverage with the Farm Bureau plan, you must pay your
dues by the Jan. 31, 1981 deadline.

"Critics of the U.S. dairy price support program, which
may cost taxpayers $1 billion to $1.3 billion this year, are
becoming increasingly vocal. and Congress is listening .....
Supply and demand are dangerously out of balance. Con-
gress. pressured into cutting taxpayers costs, will soon face
the challenge of correcting the balance. As Congress swings
its cost-cutting axe, we're concerned that it may chop down
the tree rather than trim the branches. We must not let this
happen. We must preserve the dairy price support program
- intact! If pruning will make that tree healthier and enhance
its growth. then we' must face that reality."

Statement by Ralph Hofstad,
President, Land O'Lakes, Inc.

The Problem
The current law (Food and

Agriculture Act of 1977. as
amended) on the National Milk
Price Support Program expires
Sept. 30, 1981, and a new
program must be adopted to
maintain a viable American
dairy industry. Dairymen are at
a crossroad - they must stop
and examine the price support
program.

Milk production is out-of-
kilter with commercial use and
the program is pushing dairy
product retail prices up so fast
relative to competing food
prices that dairy sales are
declining sharply.

The federal government is
purchasing all surplus manu-
factured dairy produCts at a
record cost of $1.3 billion.
Consumer groups and other
dairy price support foes are
gearing up to try to kill the pro-
gram during the battle on the
1981 farm bill.
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Farm Bureau Insurance Group, Michigan Farm
Radio Network Honor 'Farmers of the Week'

GERALD 'KRAUSZ

vice mar ~er of Select Em-
bryos, InL. will explain the
process of embryo transfer and
how dairymen can utilize this
new technique.

The economic feasibility of
embryo transfer will be dis-
cussed by Dr. Clinton Mea-
dows, MABC special A.1. con-
sultant. He will talk about both
the genetic and economic po-
tential that embryo transfer has
for the dairymen of tomorrow.

Registration for each seminar
session will begin at 9:45 a. m.,
with the program starting at
10: 15 a. m. A buffet luncheon
and refreshments are included
in the registration fee of $6.00
for adults and $3.00 for stu-
dents. Adjournment will be at
2:45 p.m.
Mon., Dec.!, Gaylord, Chalet Motor

Lodge, M-32 and 1-75
Tues., Dec. 2, Ubly. Ubly Heights

Country Club, Atwater Road
(112 mile east of Ubly)

Wed., Dec. 3, Clare, Doherty Hotel,
downtown

Thurs., Dec. 4. Kalamazoo. Sheraton
Inn. 1-94 at Exit 89

Fri., Dec. 5. Grand Rapids, Harley
Hotel, 4041 Cascade Road. S.E.

Mon., Dec. 8, Lansing. Long's of
Lansing, S. Cedar Street and 1-96

Tues., Dec. 9. Goshen, Ind., Holiday
Inn. U.S. 33 at city limits

Wed .. Dec. 10. Logansport, Ind.,
'Holiday Inn. y.S. 24 East

MABC Sets Dairy
Seminar Series

The Michigan Animal Breed-
ers Cooperative (MABC - Se-
lect Sires) annual dairy breed-
ing seminar will feature four
specialists discussing embryo
transfer and high production
goals, relating them to "The
Economic Future of the Dairy
Cow."

The seminar series will be
held in eight locations through-
out Michigan and Indiana Dec.
1 through 10.

Dr. Tom Spike, a dairyman
from Owosso, has 250 head of
Holstein averaging over
20,000 pounds of milk. He is
managing his herd to be one of
the first to reach a 30,000-
pound goal. At the seminars,
he will elaborate 'on how he
hopes to' accomplish this goal.

Also discussing production
goals of the future will be Dr.
Glynn McBride, professor and
Extension specialist in agricul-
tural . economics at Michigan
State University. He will talk
about the economic practicality
of producing 30,000 pounds of
milk or 1,000 pounds of fat.

In addition to getting more
milk from their cows, dairymen
of the future may also be get-
ting more calves per cow.
Blaine Crosser. sales and ser-

serves as a leader in the local 4-H,
specializing in beef; has been active
with the Lapeer County ASCS board
for several years; is a past member of
the Lapeer County Soil Conservation
Board; is a member of the Lapeer
County Farm Bureau; and is a member
of St. Paul's Lutheran Church. He and
his wife, Linda, have four children.

JERRY TODD

Week of Oct. 27 - Jerry Todd. 34,
of Flushing. who farms 200 acres, rais-
ing primarily soybeans, corn and
wheat. He also raises pigs and beefalo
(a cross between beef cattle and buf-
falo). Todd is active in the local Indian
Guides youth program and served sev-
eral years on the Genesee County In-
dian Guides Council, including a term
as federation chief; is a member of the
Genesee County Farm Bureau; a
member of St. Robert's Catholic
Church in Flushing and a leader in the
church's Men's Club. which sponsors
youth athletic programs. For 13 years
he has volunteered his time to play
Santa Claus for many local organiza-
tions, including the Cub Scouts. local
school, local nursing homes and clubs.
He and his wife, Bonnie. have three
children.

Week of Oct. 13 - Gerald Krausz,
46. of Lyons. who farms 800 acres,
manages a dairy herd of 60 cows and
raises 1,500 hogs. He farms with his
wife, Sylvia, and their two sons. Krausz
serves as a member of the-school board
of Portland Public Schools and is a past
president of the board. He is a member
of the Portland Co-op and served three
years as co-op president; is a member
of the Ionia County Farm Bureau; and
served six years as a leader in 4-H in
the Portland area.

Week of Oct. 20 - Dale R. Duckert,
32. a beef and cash crop farmer from
Imlay City. He farms 1,900 acres and
raises 300 beef cattle in partnership
with his father and brother. DuckertKARL HASS.

Week of Oct. 6 ....Karl Hass, 30, a
dairy farmer from Bad Axe who farms
200 acres and milks 70 cows. Hass
serves on the board of the Huron
County Farm Bureau; is a member of
the Michigan Animal Breeders Co-op;
participated in a Cooperative Extension
tour of dairy farms in the Western
United States; is a member of the
United Methodist Church; and is a
member of the Upper Thumb Associa-
tion. Hass and his wife, Susan, have
two children.

The Farmer of the Week Award, sponsored by the Michigan
Farm Radio Network and Farm Bureau Insurance Group,
recognizes Michigan farmers for their contributions to the agri-
culture industry and the community.

In addition to recognition from the local news media, award
winners receive a plaque and award buckle and belt from the

'local FBIG agent.
The Farmer of the Week Award recipients for October 1980

were:

FC.8500

SAVE 520

SAVE 530

511995

Reg. 514995

HORIZONTALLY SUSPENDED

SAVE 540

516995

Reg. 520995

SAVINGS THRU DEC. 31

-Farmers Petroleum Branches
Breckenridge 517.842-3575
Caro 517-673-7714
Cassopolis 616.445-2311
Comstock Park 616.784-1071
Emmett 313-384-1350
Hart 616.873.3960
Highland 313.887-4109
Jonesville 517.849.9502
Linwood 517 -697.5761
Petoskey 616.347-3260
Sandusky 313.648-3032
Scottville 616-757-3359
St Johns 517.224.7900
Traverse City 616.947.6700

517.893.3577
517.753.3457
517.279.8491
616-873.2158
616.381-0596
616.646.5115
616-496.2385
517-773.3670
517-879.3411
517-967.8358
616-679-4063
616.757.2594
616-946.5836
313.387.2202

Available Through The Following:.

* For participating dealers in your area call toll-free.
1-800-292-2639, ext. 673 or 675.

.Farm Bureau Services Branches

.BARNYARD
BARGAINS

CHRISTMAS IDEAS

~FaRm~
,. BUreaU

FARM BUREAU SERVICES. INC

Some items may not be stocked at 01/ participating dealers bul are available
and may be ordered 01 special pnces during the sole period

Bay City
Carrollton
Coldwater
Hart
Kalamazoo
Marcellus
Mendon
Ml. Pleasant
Pinconning
Remus
Schoolcraft
Scottville
Traverse City
Yale

A great time
and back saver.

Up to 20 tons of
hydraulic force ..Split any

diameter log up to 50" long.

GOOD STOCKING STUFFERS

Now 51.29 pair

FARM BUREAU
Yellow Chore Gloves

DIDIER
LOG SPLITTERS

SEASON'S GREETINGS
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Read th~ Label Before You Buy
Food labeling enables shoppers to decide what to

buy and which foods are the best deals. It also
allows consumers to identify imitation products
while protecting the integrity of the names of natu-
ral farm products ..

The average supermarket, where many people
get most of their foods, contains more than 10,000
items. But shopping can be made easier once a per-
son knows how to read the labels on the cans and
packages at the store. Labels are actually little shop-
per helpers that tell a story. The basic food label
tells four things: the name of the food, how much
the content weights, how many things there are in-
side and the name and address of the manufac-
turer, packer or distributor.

Ingredient Labeling
The ingredients on the package are also listed.

The largest amount of an ingredient is listed first;
the second largest is second, and so 0!l. If colorings
or additives are used, these are listed also. Usually,
there is a brief explanation of what these additives
do. For instance, "added to maintain texture" or
"added to retard spoilage."

There are nearly 300 packaged foods that don't
list ingredients. But all of these foods must follow a
general recipe. This is called "standards of identity"
and is set by the government.

For example, all peanut butter must be at least 90
percent peanuts. Spaghetti and meatballs must be
at least 12 percent meat. "Beef with gravy" must be
50 percent beef. But, if the food label reads "gravy
with beef," then it has to contain only 35 percent
beef.

Three government agencies - USDA, FDA and
FTC - have proposed that ingredient labeling be
applied to all foods; that ingredients be listed by
percent of the total product; that all colors, spices
and flavors be listed on the label; and that fats and
oils be listed by source, except food containing 10
percent or more fat on a dry weight basis which
must list the specific fat and percent of total prod-
uct.

Although ingredient labeling may appear exten-
~ive, present food labeling falls considera~ly short
of the above proposal. For example, standardized
foods - foods processed according to FDA's Stan-
dards of Identity - are exempt from having their
mandatory ingredients listed on the label. This list
of exempted foods includes foods such as canned
fruit and vegetables, milk, cheese, ice cream,
breads and margarines.

Nutrition Labeling
.. Nutrition labeling is another important item on a

label. Any food that makes a claim in advertising or
on the label that It will do something special for a
person's health, must have a nutrition label. Other
foods often have these labels because the manufac-
turer feels consumers will find them useful.

In the dairy section, for example, you are likely
to find a fruit flavored yogurt. On the container you
might find this kind of information: The contents
provide one serving; 'the serving has 250 calories; it
has one-fourth (25 percent) of the protein a person
needs in a day. as well as some of the vitamins and
minerals.

Pull Date
Packages in the dairy section contain dates and

numbers on the top or bottom of the package. That
date'might look like this - "Mar 17" or "0317" or
"4] 7 ." Or it might just say "1980" or "80."

These dates help the purc~aser to know when to
use food while it is still fresh. And sometimes the
dates tell when not to use the food.

If the package is stamped with "sell by Mar 17."
that means that the manufacturer thinks it would be

TUVIC
best if the, retail~r (the store manager) sold the food
by that date. It doesn't mean that it can't be used
after that date.

Packages sometimes say: "Better if used by Mar
17." Or they might say: "Remains fresh at least one
week after date stamped." Again this doesn't mean
the food can't be used after that date. It means that

. the product might not be at its best or might not be
as fresh.
_ But if the package says "Do not use after Mar 17"
or "Exp Mar 17," that means DON'T USE IT .
AFTER THA T DA TE. The exception to this rule is
eggs. The mark on the egg carton means the same
as a freshness date ..

Accura£y of Labels - /
Does a packaged food item really contain the

amount listed on the label? That question has been
perplexing government regulators who are con-
sidering' rules to assure the accuracy of weight
labels ..

The rules have been worked out over the past
three years by the Department of Agrictllture and
the Food and Drug Administration. They are in-
tended to ensure that consumers get accurate infor-
mation about what they are buying and to provide
specific standards that state and local authorities
can enforce.

Under current rules, packages are allowed "rea-
sonable" variations from the label weight. Since the
rules do not define what is meant by reasonable, it

. is difficult to enforce them ..
The proposed new rules provide that:
-Permissible variations would be. defined with

compliance based on the weight of the number of
samples of each production lot. For example, if the
total weight of 10 random containers from a lot of
250 equaled or exceeded the total labeled weights,
the lot would be in compliance.

-Single packages would be allowed to be under
weight because of unavoidable variations during
manufacture, but there would be a limit on the
amount any single package could be underweight.

-Weight loss resulting from moisture loss would
be permitted' in cases where the rate of loss is
known. For example, frozen fruits and vegetables
packed in cartons could lose up to 1 percent of their
weight due to moisture loss, soft ripened cheese
would b~ allowed up to 3 percent and flour pack-
aged in Kraft paper would be allowed up to 4 per-
cent. Officials say this is bf cause hermetically seal-
ed containers cannot always be used to reduce
moisture loss. Flour and rice, for example,'
deteriorate faster when stored in air tight con-
tainers. Some cheeses must be allowed to continue
curing and moisture must escape from baked goods
or they will become soggy.

- Net weight would be defined as the total weight
of the item minus the weight of the packaging
material. Included in the net weight would be any
usable liquids that drain from the products.
Nonusable liquids such as brine and vinegar would
not count in the net weight. .

Officials have not yet decided whether to count
liquids that drain from meat and poultry that are ab-
sorbed by the packaging material.

by~ENWILES
Manager, Member Relations

-Farm Bureau Policy
Current Farm Bureau policy regarding labeling

states in part:

"Detailed nutritional labeling should not be a
mandatory requirement for the marketing of fresh
or processed fruits and vegetables. ,

"We favor placing warning labels which disclose
possible health risks on products instead of banning
their use.

"All products offered to the public in imitation of,
or as ~ substitute for, or in the adulteration of, any
farm product or any item processed from a farm
market should be labeled to include the names of all
ingredients and, where labeled 'home grown' or
'native,' the point of origin.

"When imitation ingredients are used, the word
'imitation' should appear on the label in print large
enough to be readily recognized by consumers.

"We support legislation to require wholesale and
retail outlets, including restaurants, to identify im-
ported agricultural commodities and substitutes for
farm products.

"We believe association of the word 'turkey' with
'ham' is an effort to gain an acceptance for a form of
turkey meat. Use of the word 'ham' should be re-
stricted to its traditional use in connection with pork
products.

"We believe that any liquid product using the
word 'honey' on the label should be required to
contain at least 51 percent table grade honey.

"Administrative rules and regulations governing
the labeling and advertising of vegetable oils,
.vegetable oil products and products containing
vegetable oils should require manufacturers to
identify all vegetable oil ingredients and indicate the
relative amounts of each. _

"We urge USDA to re-evaluate regulations on
the labeling of products that contain 'mechanically
processed species (beef, pork, lamb, mutton,
poultry) products' to permit" this information to be
included in the ingredient statement on the label in-
stead of the format presently required. The term
'mechanically' serves no useful purpose and label-
ing requirements which include it are misleading to
consumers. We further recommend that powdered
bone, which is mostly calcium, be listed as calcium
in its order of predominance in the ingredient state-
ment. We support using the same standards on
protein and fat limits for deboned products as are
currently used for non-deboned products. It

Questions
1. Should standardized foods be required to

have all ingredients listed on the labels?

2. Should the amount of saturated fat and
cholestrol contained in food be listed on the
label?

3. Should warning labels, which disclose pos-
sible health risks, be placed on products in-
stead of banning their use?

4. Aside from price, please list any particular
problems, difficulties or concerns members
of your group have with food.
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Korean Visitor Enjoys Michigan Hospitality
(continued from page 15)

Korean government keeps rec-
ords of all cattle and deter-
mines the time - of slaughter.
Leah answered by explaining
the differences between U.S.
Holstein herd registration and
the type of government inter-
vention he had described. She
also explained the relatively

small role government plays in .
the operation of American
farms.

Throughout the three-day
visit, the Ledebuhrs and Do-
magalskis found Cho's com-
parisons of Korean life and
American life interesting and
often surprising.

For instance, Cho found it
amusing that the train station
was nearly empty. In Korea, he
said, people frequently use rail
transportation since cars are
very expensive to own and op-
erate. In his country, the price
of gasoline alone is almost
three times the American price
per liter.

Cho left his friends to con-
tinue on to Houston, Texas,
where he would receive addi-
tional technical training. At the
end of November, however, he
expected to return to his family
in Pusan, Korea, for the holi-
days. He had many small
mementos with him which he
would share with his three

young sons and his wife.
Before leaving he told the

Ledebuhrs that he had learned
so much about American farms
in such a short time that it
would be a long while before
he formed his opinions, but he
observed that ..... the Korean
works hard, but the American
farmer is more diligent."

-. Farm Bureau Market Place
SPECIAL RATE TO FAR~ BUR~U MEMBERS: One free non-commerdaI25-word ad cents per word one edition, two or more editions, 10 cents per word. Copy deadline: 13th
per month per membership, additional words, 10 cents each. Figures such as 12x16 or of month. Mail classified ads to Michigan Farm News, P.O. Box 30960, Lansing, M148909.
$12.50 count as one word. NON-MEMBER and ALL COMMERCIAL advertisers: 15 Publisher reserves right to reject any advertising copy submitted.

FARM EQUIPMENT FARM EQUIPMENT LIVESTOCK MISCELLANEOUS FOR HOMEMAKERS

DALE A. DEAN

FOR SALE: Clover. 1.000 bales: Timothy. 6.000
bales: wire tied: good Quality: at market price Chip-
pewa County. WiI1iamBeamish. Route I. Box 38,
Dafter. MICh.49724. 906-632-2018. (12-1 t-250

TREES: hybrij poplars. nut. Firewood speCieS
Windy Hills Farm. 1565 E. Wilson Road. ScottVIlle.
MlCh.49454 (I2.3t.14p)

FOR SALE: Four bedroom brick ranch. 12 yean
old. specially insulated, 1979 heat bill 5311.
IIrepiace. 2 miles from city. fine schools and shop-
ping. with two acres. large barn 555.000. Up to 40
acres available. on black top. Raymond Cheaney.
Route 4. Box 62. Fennville. Mich. 49408.

(I2-1t-25f-22b)

HA Y FOR SALE: 250 tons Timothy and Timothy-
Trefoil mixe-l h;sy Wire tied bales Call
906-478.6427 in the evenings. Rudyard, Mich

(12-1t-210

REAL ESTATE

(12-11 28pl

ALL FARMS - need farms for Midwest and inter-
national buyers. Top dollar. Details; John Peck.
Four Seasons Realty of Lansing. 517-349-4260.

(4-12t-2Op)

FOR SALE: 5.000 bales wire tied Timothy. mixed
grasses. Tre/oil mix. 51 - S1.50 per bale. 535 - 550
per ton Charles Wallis. Rudyard. Mich. 49780.
906.478-6421 (12.1t-250

U-PICK FRUIT FARM. 40 acres. Van Buren
County. 25 year established clientele. New. ex-
ecutive quality five bedroom home. Pool. Two new
barns. $250.000. Terms. Call owner. 616.
668-3603. (I1-tf-250

NURSERY STOCK

FOR SALE: 3,000 bales mixed aHalfa and brome
bawd hay. Average Wl?l9htabout 48 Ibs. Excellent
quality. put up dry Herb Johnson. 6610 18 Mile
Road. Leroy. (12-11-250

PEACH FARM - 35 acres in Watervliet
Township. First class site. north slope. Write: Solid
M Spread. Hartford 49057. or phone Sohc.l-M.
Chateau 616-424-3752. $152.000.00 firm.

(4-tf.250

MUFCUITS - A deliCIOUSblend berween muHlns
and bIscuits. 10 quick and easy recipes Send $1 00
to Dale Plumhoff. Route 1. New Era. Moch 4944b

(12-lt 24£1

HAY & SILAGE

GREAT SAUSAGE RECIPES, illustrated book
with over 100 recipes explaining sausage making.
curing. smoking. Free equIpment and supply cata
log: SAUSAGEMAKER. 177-70 Mihtary. BuHalo.
N.V 14207 (9-9t.25p)

SAUSAGE. GREAT! RECIPES. Frankfurters.
Summer. Balogna. Headche;?se. Venison. Pep-
peronil 51.00. Includes catalog' 45 more reCIpes
available! Ham. bacon. cUring. smoking. me/lt. It"h
pickhng' Hamiltons. Box 652-131. New Ulm. Mlnn
56073

GAll,Il A GROWING SEASON: Plant thiSfaUand
save on spring dug plants Red Raspberry plan!>
Latham. Hentage. Meeker Black Raspberry plants:
Black Hawk. Logan. Cumberland Blackbem.
plants: Darrov... Ebony King. Eldorado. 10 - $7 50.
25 - $14.00. 50 - 525.00. 100 - $40.00
Strawberry plants Guard .. n. Midway. Sparkk>.
Dunlap. Sur ..cr..p. Ozari< Beauty (everbeanng) 25
- $4.85. SO $725. 100 - $10.90. 1000 -
$48 50 Mary Washington Asparagus - 3 year old
crowns: 25 $6.00. 100 - $16.00. 1.000
$8000. Canada R..d Rhubarb Roots: 3 - $4 50. 10
- $12.00. 25 - 520 SO. Add 15% lor postage Can
Ship Immediately Offer good till December 15.
19M Wnte lor free catalog. DEAN FOSTER
NURSERIES. ()(opl. MFN8. Hartford. Mich 49057
Phone 616-621.2419 (9-4t-107pl

HOG ROASTER or blueprint for building hog
roaster. Please call Tom at 517-379-2601.

(12-11-140

HOMEMAKERS

FOR SALE: My personal Mark 900 Portable,
Mobile Telephone. Self contained. antenna in lid,
use anywhere. black leather attache case style.
weighs 14 Ibs. IMTS automatic dial and MIS
manual capability. Complete with AC charger. 12V
power cords. external antennas. Operating and ser-
vice manuals with schematics. Bonus: Blue
naugahyde zip on attache case protector. Complete:
$1,995. Don Gridley, Box 56. Vpsilanti, Mich.
48197. Phone 313-485-1757. (l2-1t-25f-37p)

PECANS: QUART EACH, HALVES. PIECES.
MEAL Three-Quart sampler. 59.95. postpaid.
Tenpeco. Box 638.MF. Rutherford. Tenn. 38369.

(1-12t-17p)

FURNACES: Two 80.000 BTU oil. forced-air. up-
flow units with 250 gallon tanks. Like new See
them work. $225 each. Phone 517-~94-2859.
517-893-5819. evenings. (12-lt-250

FREE - A MICHIGAN TORNADO. If you find a
tomado as awesome a thing as we do. please reply
as soon as possible to: TWISTER. Box 302. SI.
Johnsbury. Vermont 05819. (l2.1I-3Op)

GOOD CLEAN (RENTAL TYPE) WORK
CLOTHES: 6 pants and 6 shirts. $19.95. postpaid.
Send sizes with order to: Walt's Wholesale, 251
Pearl Street. Darlington. S.C. 29532. (11-6t-26p)

SEWING SUPPLIES, PEARL SNAP FASTEN-
ERS. 145 colOf'Sand styles. Free catalog Bee Lee
Company. Box 20558-MF. Dallas. Texas 75220.

(3. lOt. 19p)

CATERPILLAR D-8 DOZER: (. cyl diesel
engine. 2-U series. cable. clearing cab. angle blade.
front single and rear double drum PCU; low hours.
very good condition. 313-659.6535. (l2-lt-250

LUMBER FOR SALE: Spruce and Balsam. 8', 10'
and 12' lengths. 2x4. 2x6, 2x8 and ix4, ix6. ix8.
Good deal If you buy it aD - $500.517-379-2736.

(12.11-250

RAM PUMPS! Water pOII.'ered. high volume resi-
dential and commercial models. free catalog. Tri.
Rivers. Inc.. Box 5262. Columbus. Georgia 31906.

(11-12t-2Op)

BUY WHOLESALE THROUGH FARM SUP-
PLY CATALOG AND save on our low prices,
send $4.00 for catalog to Henry Koch. 11475 Met-
calf Road. Vale. Mich. ~7. (l1-3t.24p)

SEE! HEARl 20 rolls KODAK or FUJllilm 50 cents
(except movie or Instant). $10 cash. check. or M.O.
20 redeemable coupons plus 2 for 1 prints or slides
SUPER savings over $100. Try it! Vou'lIlike It or 7
day refund! Need proof? One free cOUPO"for name
and address! DDS. Box 449. Carson Cit)'. Mich.
48811. I12-6t-58p)

FOR SALE: St. Peler Ladies Aid Society - Centen-
nial CoOkbook. Over 300 recipes. $6.00. Send
order to Dorothy Basner. 4625 S. Hemlock Road.
Hemlock. Mich. 48626 (12-1t-250

FREE SECRET POLISH-SLOVAK REaPE
COOKBOOKLET. Featuring cabbagerolls. nut.
mUs. plerogls. etc. 52.00 postage and handbng
Slovak Recipes. Dept. Mich. News. 1863 Timothy.
W Mifflin.Pa. 15122. (12-2t-26p)

NEW EDITION! ~Farm Tractors in Color," 80
years tractor history, 118 full color photos. 183
pages. $11.95. "Steam Power in Agriculture." 100
years steam power. 103 lull color photos. 181
pages. $11.95. "Stream Traction Engines. Wagons
and Rollers," 180 pages. 158 full color photos. with
descriptive notes on each engine. $11.95
SPECIAL! Complete collectors library. three above
hardcover books. 532.95 postpaid. Diamond Farm
Book Publishers. Dept. MFN. Box 266. Alexandria
Bay. NV 13607. (1O-3t-70p)

WORK SHIRTS AND PANTS: 6/$1400:
Coveralls 3/$21.00; Jackets 2/$9.00: Leather
Gloves 6 palrs/$19.00. Catalog $1.00. Call 203-
574-4090. Sara Glove Co .. Box 4069-C95. Water-
bury Conn. 06704. (1O-3t-3Op)

TEAM OF CLYDESDALE GELDINGS. Broke.
5 and 6 years. They are not matched. but both are
beautiful, friendly and gentle. Asking $2.800.
Phone 313-428-8058, Manchester. (12-11-240

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN YEARLING
BULLS. Gay Burkgov with 21.580 lb. dam. Also
Elelnltion.. Chief. Master. Malt George Robb.
Phone 517 -223-9462. Fowlerville. (12.11-200

DOGS

FISli FOR POND 13rOCKING - Hybrid Sun
fish, Catfish. also Rainbow Trout. Spring Valley
Trout Farm. Dexter. Michigan. Phone 313-
426-4772. (4-tf-19O

J'E-E-P-S - 519.301 - C-A.R.S - 513.501 -
650,000 ITEMS! - GOVERNMENT SURPLUS -
MOST COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORV
AVAILABLE TELLS HOW. WHERE TO BUV -
YOUR AREA - 52 - MONEYBACK GUARANTEE
- "GOVERNMENT INFORMATION SERVICES,"
DEPARTMENT EG-8. BOX 99249. SAN FRAN-
CISCO. CALIFORNIA 94109. (7-6t-31p)

FINANCES - An accurate accounting of your
farm's financial statui Is a must. Get monthly
flnanclal reports. complete tax information with
depreciation schedules. and more with Farm
Bureau's Farm Record Service. Easy to use and
underslond. For more Information. write or call
Michigan Farm Bureau, Commodity Activities and
Research Dcpt .. P.O. Box 30960. Lansing. Mich.
48909: phone 517-323-7000. extension 547.

(9-4t-59p)

APPLES: Wholes3le and Reta~. Gift packages
shipped U.P.S Blossom Orchards. The
Wardowski's. two miles north of Leslie. 3589 HuD
Road: phone 517-589-8251. (9-5t-220

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: Fresh and springing Holstein heifers.
Phone 517-543-3415. Olivet. (12-lt.loo

BELGIAN GELDING FOR SALE: 14 years. ap-
proximately 16.2 hands. 1.700 Ibs. Amish broke.
gentle. Beautiful. Asking 5900. Phone 313-
428-8058. Manchester. (12-11-200

DUROC BOARS & GILTS and bred gilts. Ag-
gressive and productive. Bred gilts are bred to
$2500. Magic brand. everyday sale day. Jim
Preuich. 517-467-2874. Route 1. Onsted. Mich.
49265 (8-tf-250

FOUR REGISTERED MORGANS top blood
lines. 7211 South Stony Cre.?k Road. Monroe.
Mich. 48161. Phone 313.242-3983. (l3-tf-160

CORRIEDALE SHEEP: Registrallon available.
Craig R Adams. 14368 Jackson Road. Tekonsha.
Mich 49092. Phone 517-767-4250. (9.6t-150

CATTLE BOOKSI "Vet BooKlor Stock Farmers,"
on-the-farm prevention. symptoms. treatments. 176
pages. 300 photos. $14.95. "Calving the Cow and
Care 01 the Calf," 164 pages. 338 photos. $14.95.
"Profitable Beef Productlon," $13.95. SPECIAl'
Complete beef library. 3 hardcover books. $38.85
postpaid. "The Farmers Dog." best book training
working dogs. $14.95. Diamond Farm Book Pub-
lishers. Dept. MFN Box 266. Alexandria Bay. NV
13607. (1O-3t-7Op)

HAMPSHIRE BOARS AND GI!-TS FOR
SALE: Validated herd. H\1lsideHamp Farms. Jerry
Bazsany. Coleman. Mich. Phone 517-465-6072.

(12-lt-170

HOG BOOKS! Comprehensive! New Editions'
"Pig Farmers Vetennary Book," on-the-farm pre-
vention. symptoms. treatments. 180 pages. diagno-
sis chart. $14.95. "The Sow - Improving Her Effi-
ciency," covers breeding. nutrillon. farrowing. man-
agement. etc .. 311 pages. 80 illustrations. $15.95.
"Pig Housing." 220 pages. 32 page "Blueprint" sec-
tion. housing equipment. $14.95. SPECIAl' Com-
plete pig library. 3 hardcover books. $38 95 post-
paid. Diamond Farm Book Publishers. Dept. MFN.
Box 266. Alexandria Bay. N V 13607. (10-3t-66p)

QUEENSLAND BLUE HEELER PUPPIES
(Austrailian Cattle Dogs) Both parents good working
stoc'kdogs. Jay Glendon. Charlotte. 517-543.5778.

(12.11-170

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP SINCE
1890. Breeding stock for sale at all times. Hewens
Farm. 7400 Bemis Road, Vpsilanti. Mich 48197.
Phone 313-482-2658. (5-tf-220

MILKING SHORTHORNS: Young bulls. year.
lings and calves for sale. Write or visit Stanley M.
Powell and Family, Ingleside Farm, Route 2.3248
Powell Hwy .. Ionia. Mich. 48846. (12-tf-28f)

1973 Dodge Shon W.B. Model 800 Tractor with
5th wheel. saddle tanks. 413 engine. good rubber.
only 36.000 miles, only $3.975 now. Phone 517-
674-2311. (12-1I-24fl

REGISTERED ANGUS: Vearling bulls & heifers,
club calves. Write or call Neona Farm. Neal
Felkema, Evart, Mich. 49631. Phone 616-
734-2579. (2-tf-19O

PERFORMANCE TESTED ANGUS, quality
registered Angus breeding stock and club calves.
Contact Bordner Angus Farms. 68730 County Farm
Rd., Sturgis, Mich. 49091. Phone 616-651.3456.

(12-tf.240

ARABIANS ALL AGES, for breeding. pleasure or
show. Special discounts for 4-H terms if desired.
Dale Kirklin. phone 616-381-2774. (4-tf-190

LIVESTOCK

QUARTER HORSES: Disposition for 4-H. ability
lor cattle. conformation for show. Reasonable
prices. Customer satisfacllon a priority. Visitors
welcome. Walton Farms. Rosebush. Phone 517
433-2925. (3-tf-240

REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE BOARS AND
GILTS for sale. Validated herd. Dale Terry.
Palmyra. Mich. Phone 517-263-5854. (-l0-tf-150

FOR SALE: Landrace boars and gilts. also Duroc
boars and gilts. George Carpenter family. 6545
Cogswell Rd .. Romulus, Mich. 48174. Phone even-
Ings 313- 721-0240. (9-tf-230

FINNISH' LANDRACE SHEEP: purebreds and
crosses with either Suffolk-Columbian- Targhees.
Ramboliett-Montadale. Lee Breasbois. 9780 Gar-
field. Freeland. Mich. 48623. Phone 517-
695-5692 .. (7. 12t-180

CORRIEDALE SHEEP: Purebred breeding stock
for sale. Paper optional. Waldo F. Dleterlie. 7285
Textile Road. Saline. Mich. 48176. Phone
313-429.7874. (1-tf-19O

REGISTERED & GRADE HOLSTEIN BULLS
for sale. Complete records, Clarkstead Holstein
Farm, 819 Tamarack Road, PIttsford. Mich. Phone
517-567.8626. (2.tf.19O

FOR SALE: YORKSHIRE & SPOTTED ser-
viceage boars and open gilts top bloodlines tested at
MSU test station. All registered stock. Richard Cook.
'12 mile east Mulliken. M-43. Phone 517-649-8988.

(11-tf-250

DUROC & LANDRACE BOARS & GILTS.
Also crossbred gilts. John Swearingen. 655 Prattville
Road. Pittsford. Mich. 49271. Phone 517-
567-8975. (3-tf-19f)

AUCTIONEER-
REAL ESTATE

BROKER
33 YEARS AND 4000t i'

AUCTIONS IN EXPERIENCE IN MICHIGAN
AND INDIANA. DAIRY CATTLE FARM -

MACHINERY AND REAL ESTATE!
Phone 616-385-5958 or 517-279-9748

222 N. MICHIGAN AVE., COLDWATER, MI49036

MI~SOUTH TRACTOR PARTS, Route 2, Box
316, Sikeston. MO 63801. call toll free, 1.800-
325- 7070. Used tractor and combine parts. Good
selection of tires. We Ship Anywhere. (10-4t-27p)

FOR SALE: 8' snow blade for front end of Interna-
tional 656 tractor. model 420, can be adapted to
other tractors. $650. Phone 517-224-2514. SI.
Johns. (12-1t-250

FOR SALE: One row Case corn picker with husk-
ing bed. SHARP. Ford two row cultivator. Phone
517-383-2510. Pittsford. Mich. (12-11-190

MANURE PUMPS: pump direct from lagoon to
field. utilize traveler or movable guns. Plummer Sup-
ply. Bradley and U.S. 131 Exit. P.O. Box 177.
Bradley. Mich. 49311. 616-792-2215. (10-tf-26b)

PRE 1942 TRACTOR WANTED, any make or
condition. Burlington. Mich. Phone 517-765-2860.

(9-4t-120

FOR SALE: Heston StakHand 10 with mover.
$3.200: and Case 1030 diesel with cab. $6.200.
Phone 616-636-8257. (12-1t-170

(l-tf-110

FOR SALE: Stormor grain bins. Farm Fans dryers.
G.T. Tox-o-wik dryers. Storm or Ezee-dry systems.
Hamilton Distributing Company. Hamilton. Mich.
49419: phone 616-751-5161. (4-tf-25p)

IDEAL GlFTSI "The Encyclopedia of American
Farm TractOf'S,"covers tractors from 18905 to 1979,
1,500 photos with fuDdescriptions, 320 large pages,
hard leatherette cover, $26.95. "Encyclopedia of
American Steam Traction Engines," 1.250 photos,
320 pages, hard leatherette cover, $23.95.
SPECIAU Both above collectors volumes, $45.95
postpaid. Car books! "Encyclopedia of American
Cars," 1946-1959, 2,000 photos, 416 pages,
528.95. "Sixty Years of Chevrolet," 1.650 photos,
320 pages, $23.95. "Illustrated History of Ford,"
523.95. "Ford Trucks Since 1905," 528.95. "The
Dodge Story," 523.95. All books hard Ieatherette
cover. Diamond Farm Book Publishers, Dept. MFN,
Box 266, Alexandria Bay, NV 13607. (10.3t-97p)

FARROWING STALLS - All steel, $124.20. In-
cludes feeder-waterer. top ra\1. rump rail. Weighs
204 Ibs. Free literature. Starr National, 219 Main,
Colchester. IL62326. 309- 776-3446. (12-1I-24p)

FOR SALE: USED STORAGE TANKS, 6000
to 20.000 gallon capacity. VerticAl or horizontal.
Phone 616.798.1805. (10.6t-15p)

NEW ALL WIRE RABBIT CAGES and equip-
ment now available. We can build cages to meet
your needs. Dettmers Bunny Patch. Carson City.
Mich. 48811. 517-584-3765. (5-tf-25b)

DON'T BUY, Sell. Trade. Used Equipment with-
out Marshall's Price Guide. New 280 page edition
now available. lists current market prices for tractors
and combines, major machines 1965-up. Also spe-
cifications, Nebraska tests. serial numbers, more.
$8.50 a copy :rom Marshall Publications, 306M
Foshay Tower. Minneapolis. MN 55402.

(12.2t-46pl

WANTED: New Idea single row cornpicker. Phone
517-523-2803 evenings. Pittsford. Mich.
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For Tox ConsidBrotions .•.
ThBTime
Is NOW!

••• 1 GET THAT NEW
SECTION OF LAND

••• THE HOUSE IS
PAID OFF

••• THE NEW EQUIPMENT
IS PAID OFF

••• THE KIDS ARE
THROUGH COLLEGE"
Retirement seems like a good thing to put off, especially when
so many other things seem so much more urgent right now.

But there are a lot of people counting on you, and they will
still be counting on you when retirement arrives. Farm Bureau
can help you be ready.

A tax qualified retirement plan offered by Farm Bureau Insur-
ance Group allows you to build for retirement - and do it
partly with tax dollars.

Let us help build that future, by setting up just the right plan
for your family. "

Contact your local Farm Bureau Insurance
agent today.

FARM BUREAU ~
INSURANCE

GROUR
FARM BUREAU MUTUAL • FARM BUREAU LIFE • COMMUNITY SERVICE INSURANCE
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